
DAILY SPECIALS
PICK UP & DELIVERY
204-757-2350

Lockport, MB
www.gaffers.net

Gaffer’s Special Event Centre

Call our Event Planner 204-757-2893  gaffers.inc@shaw.ca

MCDOUGALL
AUCTIONEERS LTD.

SERVING SELKIRK, LOCKPORT, ST. ANDREWS, ST. CLEMENTS, WEST ST. PAUL, CLANDEBOYE, PETERSFIELD, LIBAU, GARSON, DUNNOTTAR & TYNDALL

G R E GMICH IE . C O M | 204 . 3 36 . 2800 19 Jorheim Dr – St Andrews - $629,900  |  Sought after private, mature 2.74 acres in south St Andrews. 
Original owners custom Maric built 1,750 SF 2 storey split w/triple garage. 

“THE HISTORY BOOK OF YOUR COMMUNITY”

www.selkirkrecord.ca
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 RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
The streets were lined with parade watchers and children were eager to collect sweet treats at the Selkirk Biz Parade which took 

place last weekend. The parade had many fl oats which brought fun and fl are to the streets of Selkirk. See more photos inside. 

Ready for sweet treatsReady for sweet treats



Visit us at HARRYSFOODS.CA to view HOT DEALS AT HARRY’S

Store has the right to limit quantities and to add enviro and deposit where applicable.

Look at these hot deals!

     PRICES IN EFFECT:  THURSDAY, JULY 20 - WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 2023
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"SERVING OUR COMMUNITY "

Pharmacy Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Phone: 204.504.5500
 Fax:  204.504.5540

P
M
P

5571 Main St. (Hwy #9) St. Andrews
Store Hours:  Monday-Friday 8am-8:30pm, 
Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday & Holidays 10am-6pm

Customer Service: 204.338.7538

FINE FOOD
S

HA
RRY’S

Purina 
Friskies
Cat Food

Selection 
Dressings

Selection 
Salsa

Selection 
100% Juice 
or Cocktail

Varieties 

$499

$199

$299

$299

$398 $398 $598
$399

2/$4

2/$5

$299

$499

$449 2/$8 2/$5

98¢ $498 $699

2/$450 $699 $399

Pork 
Tenderloin

Maple Leaf
Natural 
Top Dogs

Lean
Ground Beef

Smith’s
Deli Visking 
Bologna

Burns
Bacon

Faith Farms
Cheese

McCain 
French Fried 
Potatoes

Doritos
Tortilla Chips

Heluva Good!
Sour Cream Dip

Coca-Cola
Beverages

Fine Foods
Ice Cream

Dairyland
Chocolate Milk 
Beverage

Danone Activia 
Yogurt

3
PACK

Romaine 
Hearts

ea
White 
Mushrooms

Blueberries

Peaches

3 LB
BAG

ea

Satsuma 
Mandarin Oranges

Good Host
Iced Tea

$999

General Mills
Family Size 
Cereals

$399
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By Katelyn Boulanger
A large crowd gathered on the edge 

of the Red River last weekend for the 
offi  cial opening of the St. Andrews 
Lock and Dam Bridge. The bridge 
had been partially closed due to the 
bridge deck replacement construction 
and since June 30 has had both lanes 
open to traffi  c as well as a wide pe-
destrian pathway.

The ceremony opened with a land 
acknowledgement and introductions 
before local Elder Wayne Manning-
way was invited to say the opening 
prayer.

He was followed by Cheryl Bara-
niecki regional director general, West-
ern Region of Public Services and Pro-
curement Canada (PSPC).

“It is an absolute pleasure to be here 
today to celebrate the successful com-
pletion of the bridge deck replace-
ment project. This $50 million project 
has allowed us to enhance accessibil-
ity and extend the service life of the 
facility for another 75 years so that 
it is safer and more usable for your 
communities. As the only remaining 
example of a movable dam of this 

type in North America. This invest-
ment highlights the Government of 
Canada’s commitment to rehabilitat-
ing our buildings and sites of national 
signifi cance. I’m proud that we have 
been able to be able to complete the 
upgrades and increase the load capac-
ity of the bridge while preserving the 
site’s important heritage features,” 
said Baraniecki.

She also thanked the project’s Indig-
enous partners for their contributions. 
The construction disturbed historical 
grounds and because of that artifacts 
were found as well as remains and 
a partnership with local Indigenous 
groups was instrumental.

Mike Sutherland of Peguis First 
Nations then spoke. He discussed 
the earlier pipe ceremony that took 
place at the location where historical 
remains were found and the partner-
ship that took place during this proj-
ect.

“In this area, as many of you know 
that have lived here for a long time, 
this was the traditional homeland of 

RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
The St Andrews Lock and Dam Bridge was reopened to two-way traffi  c on June 

30. Last weekend an offi  cial ribbon cutting ceremony took place to acknowledge 

the project’s completion. 

Community celebrates completely opened 
bridge connecting St. Andrews and St. 
Clements

Lockport celebrates the grand opening 
of the St. Andrews Lock and Dam Bridge

Continued on page 4
* SEE CLINIC FOR DETAILS

HORIZONHEARING.COM

 IN EASTON PLACE 
MEDICAL CLINIC 
15 WERSCH ST. SELKIRK 
204-482-3009

TOLL FREE 1 877 300 7507

CALL TODAY AND BOOK YOUR CALL TODAY AND BOOK YOUR 
FREE HEARING TEST.FREE HEARING TEST.
BOOK NOW! THE GOVERNMENT BOOK NOW! THE GOVERNMENT 
IS NOW ACCEPTING IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICAITONS FOR FUNDING APPLICAITONS FOR FUNDING 
UP TO $2,000.00.UP TO $2,000.00.

DON’T BE FOOLED DON’T BE FOOLED 
BY OVER-PRICED BY OVER-PRICED 
HEARING AIDS HEARING AIDS 
THAT OFFER THAT OFFER 
REWARD MILES...REWARD MILES...
TRUST YOUR TRUST YOUR 
HEARING TO HEARING TO 
A A TRUE LOCALTRUE LOCAL  
COMPANY.COMPANY.

DON’T RUSH YOUR DECISION - 
TAKE A 75 DAY TRIAL ON YOUR HEARING AIDS!TAKE A 75 DAY TRIAL ON YOUR HEARING AIDS!

HELP IS ON THE HORIZONHELP IS ON THE HORIZON!!

Lets Go Camping!Lets Go Camping!

439 MAIN ST., SELKIRK 
North of Manitoba Ave. BiG DOLLARELKKKIIIRRRKKK

HOURS
MONDAY - THURSDAY 10-6 

FRIDAY 9-9
SATURDAY 9-6   SUNDAY 12-5

439 MAIN
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>  LOCKPORT BRIDGE, FROM PG. 3

Peguis First Nation, which once was 
called St. Peter’s Reserve. When the 
ancestors were found a couple of 
years ago, we got involved with this 
project and we’ve been involved ever 

since – myself and Wayne and many 
others of our team. We took a proac-
tive approach with Canada, and the 
construction company and moving 
forward to continue to help support 

the project and complete it,” said 
Sutherland.

St Andrews mayor Joy Sul discussed 
the importance of the bridge as a con-
nection point in our community.

“We’re so grateful to the federal 
government for funding the bridge 
renewal, as well as working with the 
RMs and the Lockport community 
throughout the process. Not only does 
the bridge join our two communities 
together, it will attract new visitors to 
enjoy the beauty of this region,” said 
Sul.

Mayor Debbie Fiebelkorn of St. Cle-
ments acknowledged the history of 
the bridge and the future opportunity 
that this brings.

“This project is an investment in 
our infrastructure, our economy and 
our people. It will remove existing 
speed and load limits increase com-
mercial traffi  c through the area and 
help local businesses with improved 
vehicle, pedestrian and cyclist access. 
I would like to thank all the partners 
and stakeholders who made this proj-
ect possible. I would also like to thank 
the residents of St. Clements, St An-
drews and surrounding areas for your 
patience and cooperation during the 
construction period,” said Fiebelkorn.

She also expressed her hopes that 
the thousands of historical artifacts 
that were found as part of this project 

are able to remain with Peguis First 
Nations and be used to learn more 
about our local Indigenous ancestors 
and their stories for future genera-
tions.

James Bezan, MP for Selkirk-Inter-
lake-Eastman, commended the part-
nership that took place during this 
project.

“Although there were some incon-
veniences, and although all the ideas 
and aspirations were incorporated 
into the fi nal project, I think what we 
got behind is fantastic. And I think all 
of us can take pride in knowing that 
the Government of Canada, worked 
so closely with everyone here in Lock-
port. So, on behalf of the great people, 
the Selkirk-Interlake-EastMan con-
stituents that I proudly represent in 
Ottawa, I have to say thank you to be 
PSPC, thank you to the municipali-
ties of St. Andrews and St. Clements, 
thank you to the province of Manito-
ba, and thank you to our Indigenous 
leadership who all participated in this 
incredible project,” said Bezan.

The presentation concluded with 
words from Lockport Community 
Development Group members Mike 
Faires and Tracy Mainland Kramble.

“The signifi cance of the St. Andrews 
Lock and Dam bridge opening can-
not be overstated, especially for the 
businesses in the Lockport region. 
Over the past two years, these busi-
nesses have endured the hardships 
of a global pandemic with many fac-
ing closures, reduced foot traffi  c and 
declining revenues. Just as they were 
beginning to recover the alteration of 
the main traffi  c and fl ow within the 
community posed another challenge. 
This transportation project includes 
widened pedestrian paths not only to 
enhance the safety and accessibility 
of the bridge but also to play a piv-
otal role in driving traffi  c to our local 
businesses. We have all been eagerly 
awaiting this opening and encour-
aging each and every one of you to 
revisit your favourite places, restau-
rants and businesses. Let us restore 
traffi  c patterns that made Lockport a 
major thoroughfare for surrounding 
communities and continue to support 
our local small business,” said Main-
land Kramble.

The event concluded with the of-
fi cial ribbon cutting celebrating the 
project’s completion.

RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
Tracy Mainland Kramble speaking at the bridge opening event.

c     |    mCitizenSupport@cityofselkirk.com
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ZZ TOPLESS
THE “B” SIDE CHAMPS

ICE ICE ICE!ICE ICE ICE!
BALE OF A SALE!BALE OF A SALE!

$$15.00!15.00!5 bags 
for only

Curbside Delivery... to your carCurbside Delivery... to your car!!

204-482-2277272 Main St., Selkirk
(Across from Co-op Gas)

DAIEN
D E N T U R E  C L I N I C

EST. 1977 204.268.3488
37 THIRD STREET SOUTH

BEAUSEJOUR

www.DaienDenture.com

Love YOUR smile
and enjoy the 
foods you love

Call for your free 
consultation or 
second opinion
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Submitted by the Manitoba RCMP
On July 14, at approximately 10:30 

a.m., RCMP responded to a robbery 
at a business on Morris Avenue, in 
Selkirk.

A male wearing a mask entered the 
store, threatened employees with a 
knife, stole money and cigarettes and 

fl ed on foot.
No one was physically injured.
Further investigation has deter-

mined that the same suspect also 
entered a business on Main Street in 
Selkirk, noticed there were several 
customers inside and left without in-
cident.

The suspect is described as male, 
wearing a light coloured hoodie with 
a black long sleeve shirt over it with 
“ECKO UNLTD 1972” on it, an or-
ange beanie and a red mask.

If you recognize this male or have in-

formation on this incident please call 
Selkirk RCMP at 204-482-1222, Crime 
Stoppers anonymously at 1-800-222-
8477, or secure tip online at www.
manitobacrimestoppers.com.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Photos of the suspect.

Selkirk RCMP investigate robbery that took place at Morris Ave business
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Enhance the joys of summer living with healthy hearing 
Hearing aids will ensure you don’t 

miss a minute of summer fun 
Summer is here and it’s time to make the most of 

it. You deserve to enjoy it all — the outdoor festivals 
and picnics, baseball games, days at the lake, cook-
outs and fireworks. 

“Summer is typically a busy time for family gath-
erings, outings, adventures and celebrations. We 
know the season is short-lived so we pack in as 
much fun as we can and this is often with our loved 
ones. The importance of healthy hearing and be-
ing able to enjoy lively conversations is something 
we want everyone to experience,” said Jillian Price, 
Director, Audiology & Client Experience and Chief 
Audiologist at HearingLife Canada. “It’s a great 
time to be proactive so you don’t miss out on the 
fun.”  

Whether you’re into cycling, golf, hiking or long 
walks through the neighbourhood, healthy hear-
ing enhances even the simplest joys of summer 
life. When you address any hearing changes you 
may be experiencing, it can allow you to keep up 
your healthy active lifestyle. 

Many have reported the positive effects of wear-
ing hearing aids. When 24,000 people were asked 
about their ears and their hearing, it was revealed 
that hearing aid wearers are three times more likely 
to be happier than those without, one in four have 
better relationships, a third felt more connected 
to their family and 40% have better conversations. 
Those are pretty remarkable numbers. 

The technology has come a long way. There are 
many types of hearing aid solutions available, 
from in-the-ear, behind-the-ear, rechargeable and 
invisible to Bluetooth. Our 3-step guide found at 
(https://www.hearinglife.ca/hearing-aids/types/
guide-to-best-hearing-aids) can help you find the 
best kind of device for you. 

Some of the best advancements are rechargeable 
hearing aids and Bluetooth technology. 

“Changing batteries was always a hassle, so the 
elimination of this makes care and maintenance of 
hearing aids for users less complicated and timely,” 
said Price. “Being able to connect your hearing aids 
wirelessly to cell phones, TV and computers allows 
users to integrate technology and sound enhance-
ments of their hearing aids with devices they use 
daily. It’s really a game changer.” 

Hearing aids are not a one-size-fits-all solution, 
which is why there are custom options to better suit 
your lifestyle and individual needs. If, for example, 
you are suffering from both tinnitus and hearing 
loss, there is a hearing aid that can help with each; 
it can help relieve the symptoms of the condition 
as well as improve your hearing. Learn more about 
how hearing aids help tinnitus at (https://www.
hearinglife.ca/blog/lifestyle/do-hearing-aids-
help-tinnitus).  

“By far, hearing aids with an integrated tinni-
tus relief program is the best solution, especially 
for those who experience both tinnitus and some 
hearing loss. The two usually go hand in hand. For 
those who only experience tinnitus, you may want 

to explore tinnitus maskers,” said Price. 
THE FIRST STEP 

To find the right hearing solution for you, the first 
step is to start your free, no-obligation hearing test 
at the new clinic in Selkirk. 

Hearing tests should be conducted annually once 
you turn 60 years old, but anyone can benefit from 
having one done; even if you don’t have any hear-
ing concerns currently, a hearing test can establish 
a baseline, which is helpful to have later. Com-
prehensive hearing assessments are provided to 
adults 19 years of age and older at no cost.  

The staff in the Selkirk location are here to pro-
vide easier access to life changing hearing care for 
Canadians in the area and surrounding areas. 

If you have any questions about your hearing, 
please be proactive and reach out. Amanda Lucian, 
client service administrator at the clinic would be 
more than happy to assist you. To book your free 
hearing test today or schedule an appointment call 
204-482-6487. You’ll also get the chance to see the 
new aids in person and just how unobtrusive they 
are now. 

The Selkirk clinic is located at Unit 3, 1014 Mani-
toba Ave.

Consultations with a hearing professional are 
also free. You can even take advantage of a free 
hearing aid trial at home, risk-free, for 30 days. A 
referral from a doctor isn’t required. 

Keep up with the latest innovations in hearing 
technology by following them on Twitter, Facebook 
and Instagram.  

By Katelyn Boulanger
The St. Andrews Heritage Centre 

is celebrating ten years at its current 
location at the Rectory with A Gath-
ering at the Red. This event combines 
celebrating our community’s history 
with an evening of exciting events 
that residents won’t want to miss.

 “The Heritage Committee has been 
a group since the 1980s but it’s been 
10 years since we’ve moved into the 
Rectory. So, to celebrate our anniver-
sary, we wanted to put together this 
community event. There’s a lot going 
on, so, we thought it would be best 
encapsulated by calling it what it is, 
which is a gathering. It’s for the com-
munity to help us celebrate all that 
we’ve accomplished over the past 10 
years, but also looking forward to 
helping raise some funds to continue 
our operation and growth,” said Mer-
edith Boerchers, Curator.

With the area’s rich history, it’s im-
portant to have a place to celebrate it 
and where people can learn about it. 
The St. Andrews Heritage Centre is 
one of those places with interesting 

exhibits that are free to check out by 
anyone who stops by.

“It’s important to have a location to 
learn and to celebrate the roots of the 
community. We also now have lots 
of new Canadians coming to St. An-
drews, and they’re very eager also to 
learn about Canada, Manitoba, and 
St. Andrews. They’re really eager 
to learn about the community that 
they’re becoming part of. It’s impor-
tant to have these places where they 
can come and learn and it be a really 
accessible, friendly environment,” 
said Boerchers.

The original people who created the 
heritage committee in the 1980s prob-
ably didn’t realize the legacy that they 
were leaving. What started out as 
wanting to create a local history book, 
Beyond the Gates of Lower Fort Garry
which was published in 1982, then 
turned into something more. In 1998 
the group were at it again publishing 
Beyond the Gates of Lower Fort Garry – 
A Sequel for the millennium. In 2005 
in honour of the 125th anniversary 
of the RM of St. Andrews, the group 

was provided with a former fi re hall 
to start a museum at 6 Riverview Av-
enue off  St. Andrews Road. Then ten 
years ago in the summer of 2013, the 

St. Andrews Heritage Centre moved 
around the corner to the St. Andrews 

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
St. Andrews Heritage Centre is celebrating ten years at the Rectory with a 

community gathering. 

A celebratory gathering will take place on 
July 27

Celebrate ten years for the St. Andrews Heritage Centre at the Rectory

Continued on page 7
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Rectory National Historic Site.
“[It] started as a seasonal muse-

um. And then, just with the growth 
that’s happened over the past 10 
years, it has now become a year 
round museum with a lot of visitors 
and a huge increase in the program-
ming,” said Boerchers.

In honour of the journey so far, 
A Gathering at the Red will host a 
tasting market with 14 local brewer-
ies, a concert featuring Jaxon Hal-
dane, Grant Simpson, Andy Bart 
and Quintin Bart and sponsored 
by Skinner’s River Road and Fort 
Distributors Ltd, an art auction and 
sale, local food vendors, fundraising 
draws and an axe throwing event.

Boerchers is glad to be able to see 
this celebration come together. 

“It’s really wonderful to have a 
milestone like this as a time to look 
back and really take stock of every-
thing that has happened and really 
see how much we’ve been able to 
grow in the community, grow our 
services for the community, and 
grow our network for the commu-
nity and actually just take a moment 
to celebrate that. It also helps by giv-

ing us some direction for moving 
forward, as well. [Sometimes] you 
have to look back to decide where 
you want to go moving forward. So, 
this is going to be a great time for 
celebrating what we’ve done and 
where we hope to go,” she said.

Residents can purchase tickets in 
person or online. Tickets cost $25 or 
$10 for non-drinking tickets. Tick-
ets must be purchased prior to the 
event. 

The Heritage Centre currently has 
extended its hours. Residents can 
stop by Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

“If you want to get involved, this 
is a great chance to see what we’ve 
been up to, reconnect with your 
neighbours and it’s also just go-
ing to be a really good time,” said 
Boerchers.

To learn more about the St. An-
drews Heritage Centre, check them 
out online at https://www.stan-
drewsrectory.ca/.

We’d like to thank everyone who came out 
to Kirstin’s Walk. Whether you walked, vol-
unteered, caught up with friends and fam-
ily, came out to enjoy a delicious hot lunch or 
played the silent auction for some great prizes, 
we appreciate your contribution.

A big thank you goes out to Ted Wur for 
bringing the fi retruck. The kids really loved it.

We’d like to acknowledge all the sponsors 
and silent auction donors. You are all awe-
some. We thank you for your commitment to 
the Walk and your willingness to donate.

Kirstin was an organizer, she loved putting 
together family gatherings and helping orga-
nize local events. One of her many joys was 

bringing people together and sharing in the 
delight of those around her. So, a huge thank 
you to all the volunteers who helped us put 
the walk together. We really appreciate your 
eff orts. We couldn’t do it without you. Your 
contribution in whatever way, whether it be 
donations of food, silent auction prize, swag 
bag fi llers volunteering, sponsoring, donating 
to the SDCF, participating in the walk, or join-
ing us for lunch made it a fun day for everyone

We look forward to next year June 9, 2024.

With love and respect,
Submitted by,

Laurie and Rick, Katie, and Kelsey Sutherland

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Kirstin’s Walk for Kids 2023.

 >  A GATHERING AT THE RED, FROM PG. 6
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Indexed benefi t rates 
improve aff ordabil-
ity for Low-income 
Manitobans
Submitted by the Manitoba government

The Manitoba government is pro-
viding more than $13 million in ad-
ditional funding to index Rent As-
sist benefi ts for eligible low-income 
Manitobans, and is also indexing 
basic needs benefi ts for the fi rst time 
for persons enrolled in the new Mani-
toba Supports for Persons with Dis-
abilities income assistance program, 
Families Minister Rochelle Squires, 
minister responsible for accessibility, 
announced last month.

“The annual indexation of Rent As-
sist and basic needs benefi ts demon-
strates our government’s commit-
ment to improving aff ordability for 
low-income individuals,” Squires 
said. “We will continue to support 
vulnerable Manitobans who might 
otherwise become trapped in a cycle 
of poverty.”

Under Manitoba’s Rent Assist pro-
gram, eligible households receiving 
Employment and Income Assistance 
or benefi ts through Manitoba Sup-
ports for Persons with Disabilities 
are provided shelter benefi ts as part 
of their monthly assistance. Low-
income renters not receiving income 

assistance can also apply to receive 
benefi ts.

Eff ective tomorrow, Rent Assist ben-
efi ts for families receiving income as-
sistance will be indexed to ensure that 
maximum rates refl ect 77 per cent of 
the median market rent. Rent Assist 
benefi ts for families not in receipt of 
income assistance will be indexed to 
80 per cent of the median market rent.

Rent Assist rates are adjusted an-
nually, as required by legislation, to 
align with Winnipeg’s median market 
rental rate, which is established inde-
pendently by the Canada Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation.

As of tomorrow, the Manitoba gov-
ernment is also increasing the basic 
needs benefi ts for eligible adult par-
ticipants of Manitoba Supports for 
Persons with Disabilities, a new in-
come assistance program for individ-
uals living with disabilities launched 
in April. Persons enrolled in the new 
program receive monthly benefi ts 
that include basic needs and shelter 
components, as well as other fi nancial 
supports tailored to the needs of per-
sons with severe and prolonged dis-
abilities.

The minister noted that in addition 
to increased basic needs, amend-
ments to the Disability Support Regu-
lation now also include a formula for 
indexing these benefi ts to infl ation 
on an annual basis, a commitment 
made when the program was fi rst an-
nounced and the fi rst of its kind in 

Manitoba.
Additionally, as part of the ongoing 

development of Manitoba Supports 
for Persons with Disabilities, the 
Department of Families is seeking, 
through an expression of interest, an 
agency or agencies to deliver commu-
nity-based assistance to Manitobans 
across the province as part of a one-
year Manitoba Supports Community 
Helper pilot project.

Community helpers will identify 
and assist potentially vulnerable per-
sons enrolled or seeking enrolment in 
Manitoba Supports for Persons with 
Disabilities to access services and pro-
gramming off ered by the Manitoba 
government and in the community. 
This service is intended to help them 
meet their fi nancial needs, build sup-
port networks within their commu-
nity, and achieve greater access and 
social inclusion, the minister added.

“This pilot project will allow us to 
test and evaluate an important new 
service and ensure that we are eff ec-
tive in the help we provide,” Squires 
noted. “It responds to the feedback 
we received from Manitobans who 
participated in public engagement 
sessions over the past three years, 
which revealed signifi cant support 
for community-based navigation ser-
vices and a more tailored approach in 
supporting the unique needs of Mani-
tobans living with disabilities.”

Government invest in rent assist and new disability income support

Submitted by the Manitoba RCMP
On July 15, at approximately 3:00 

a.m., Selkirk RCMP received a report 
of a seriously injured male on the 
front lawn of a residence on Sinclair 
Avenue in Selkirk, Manitoba. Po-
lice attended and located an injured 

24-year-old male from Selkirk. He was 
suff ering from multiple stab wounds. 
Offi  cers provided fi rst aid until Emer-
gency Medical Services arrived.

The male was transported to Win-
nipeg hospital with serious non-life 
threatening injuries.

Investigation has determined that a 
group of people were seen with the 
male in the area just prior to the male 
being found injured.

If you have information, please call 
Selkirk RCMP at 204-482-1222, Crime 
Stoppers anonymously at 1-800-222-
8477, or secure tip online at www.
manitobacrimestoppers.com.

If you have information please reach out to 
RCMP or anonymously to Crime Stoppers

Selkirk RCMP investigate aggravated assault
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Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

Proof Deadline Fridays at 4 p.m.Fridays at 4 p.m.

Mondays at 4 p.m.Mondays at 4 p.m.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Booking Deadline

23073gm2

As all my friends know, I have a 
deep love for horses and try to seize 
every opportunity to interact with 
them. [July 15], I came across an 
advertisement on Facebook about a 
rodeo event taking place in Selkirk. 
I had never witnessed anything like 
that before, so I wasn’t quite sure 
what to expect from this event.

It started off  well; I was able to 
freely enter the stables and see the 
horses, who appeared well cared 
for, and the stable itself was impec-
cably clean. I was pleased to see that 
the horses seemed to be in good 
condition and had plenty of space 
to roam.

However, my heart shattered 
when the “show” began. Riders at-
tempted to stay on terrifi ed animals. 
The third horse to perform immedi-
ately snapped its leg in half, with 
the limb dangling by the skin. This 
image will never leave my mind. I 
have seen war and witnessed much 

suff ering, but here, in peacetime, in 
a civilized country, I never expected 
to witness such a wild and cruel 
form of entertainment.

I don’t know if this horse will sur-
vive, but today I feel as terrible as it 
does. I can’t fi nd solace and torment 
myself with questions - for what? 
why? Why use and maim defence-
less animals? They deserve love!

People, I appeal to each and every 
one of you, stop this! Your children 
will gain more profound experi-
ences if you teach them to care for 
animals and treat them with kind-
ness. Teach your children love, not 
cruelty!

I sincerely hope that the poor ani-
mal receives the necessary medical 
attention and I beg you to spread 
my cry for help.

Ilona Borovlova
Winnipeg, MB

By Katelyn Boulanger
Vandalism is not unheard of in the 

summer in downtown Selkirk but 
after two instances taking place in 
a matter of weeks Krista Maendel, 
general manager of the Red Barn is 
speaking out to warn fellow local 
businesses. 

The Red Barn is a cold beer store and 
bottle depot in Selkirk. 

“The fi rst time they broke our win-
dow in the door. We had that video. 
We did give it to the police,” said 
Maendel.

Because of the way the door is se-
cured and their security system being 
in place, the perpetrators did not end 
up stealing anything from the busi-
ness.

The next vandalism incident took 
place just over a week later. 

“They broke [the glass] again. They 
didn’t get anything. They broke the 
window in the middle, this time, 
of the vendor. They threw a rock 

through it. We also got a video of 
them,” she said.

She also said there was an incident 
where young people ended up get-
ting onto the roof of the Red Barn.

“I worked here 10 years and I’ve 
never seen that happen like, I’ve nev-
er seen so much stuff  happen,” said 
Maendel.

Both instances were reported to the 
police promptly but Maendel wanted 
to send a message to fellow business 
owners to be aware of the vandalism 
that is currently taking place and to 
take precautions.

Community Policing Offi  cer, Cst. 
Paul Human says that incidents of 
vandalism due tend to go up at this 
time of year.

“When it is warm like it was 22C at 
three in the morning, people can stay 
out all night. The weather doesn’t 
bother you, the bugs aren’t that bad 
and they can get to all kinds of dif-
ferent places. So yes, vandalism does 

Acts of vandalism typically rise in summer

Vandalism causes local business to warn others to take protective measures
increase with our warmer tempera-
tures,” he said.

Human says that there isn’t much 
that is typical when it comes to police 
work but most vandalism that he sees 
to buildings and vehicles like this is 
because the person committing the 
crime wants to steal something in-
side. If it’s a car there may be a bag or 
money that is visible that prompts the 
break-in attempt. As for buildings, 
the desired items change depending 
on what’s inside. An example could 
be that damage happens to a garage 
door when tools are the target.

There are no foolproof methods to 
stop people from entering where they 
shouldn’t go but there are things that 
both residents and business owners 
can do to discourage them.

“Clean up the outside of your busi-
ness or your property. Meaning don’t 
give places for people to hide. If I was 
driving down the street in a marked 
cruiser, and somebody just stepped 
behind, say some garbage, or stepped 
behind some pallets, or some trees 
that haven’t been trimmed, and I 
can’t see them, I’m not about to go 
start checking each and every house 
in your area for those bad people. But 
if you keep your trees trimmed and 
your bushes trimmed next to your 
house, and you keep all that garbage 
away, there are less places to hide. The 

other big thing is lighting. What kind 
of lighting Do you have around your 
property? Do you have motion lights? 
I have motion lights in my backyard. 
Not so much for vandalism it’s so I 
don’t trip over my garden boxes. It’s 
a safety thing for you but as well if 
you’ve got a motion light back there, 
‘Click,’ the light goes on and the bad 
people don’t like lights because they 
don’t want to be seen,” said Human.

If an incident like this happens at 
your home or business Human says 
that residents should report it. It 
might not be possible for a resolution 
to take place for every single incident 
but, if there is a string of incidents 
that take place and everyone reports, 
it makes it more straightforward for 
the police to make connections.

Human also reminds residents that 
they should make sure to keep an eye 
out for their neighbours this summer. 

“Because it’s summertime and a lot 
of our neighbours are away on vaca-
tions and stuff  like that. It’s okay to 
share information with your neigh-
bours let them know ‘Hey, I’m go-
ing to be gone for two weeks. There’s 
not going to be anybody around the 
house. Do you mind keeping an eye 
on the place?’ When you do stuff  like 
that, then you make your neighbour-
hood aware,” he said.
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Ed TeplyskiEd Teplyski
Dealerships Sales Agent

Email: dane1@mymts.netdane1@mymts.net
204-785-0741204-785-0741

I would like to assist you on your 
next purchase of a new vehicle, 

pre-owned or leasing

SELKIRK SUPPORT GROUP
Meet fi rst Wednesday of the month 

1:00-3:00 pm
at Gordon Howard Centre 
384 Eveline St., Selkirk

204-482-6163 (Dawn) 
204-806-3405 (Dennis)

“Supporting each other towards a new beginning”

Army Navy and Air Force
Veterans Club #151

231 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk  Ph. 204-482-3941

Everyone Welcome   Lic. 717

CHRISTMAS IN JULY!
July 22. Tickets sales start at 3:30PM with the first draw at 4:30
20 meats, 20 prizes, 2x $50 Bills, 50/50 draw, Special 

Meat Package Raffle and Chase the King!
BBQ Hot Dogs and Smokies available.

COME PLAY CRIB!
Wednesdays @ 1:30pm  Thursdays @ 7PM

Jeremy Wright Tournament  Aug 27. $10/person

GOLF TOURNAMENT
Mars Sandhills Golf Course

Aug 19. Register at the club by Aug 12.

By Katelyn Boulanger
The House of Economy 

donated $18,000 to each 
of four local groups. The 
House of Economy Com-
munity Group, Gordon 
Howard Centre, Selkirk 
Friendship Centre, and 
Selkirk Community Arts 
Centre each received a gen-
erous donation thanks to a 
small group of dedicated 
volunteers.

“This year we’ve done 
quite well, even though our 
hours are still not back to 
our normal. People have 
adjusted really well and the 
donations have been com-
ing in. So, it’s been pretty 
good,” said Colleen Girling 
president of the House 
of Economy Community 
Group.

The House of Economy is 
a collaborative community 
volunteer eff ort. Volunteers 
from each of the four groups 
agree to be available to run 
the House of Economy dur-
ing open hours and thereby 
are able to work together to 
do more good in our com-
munity than they would be 
able to do separately.

The COVID-19 pandemic 
has reduced their volunteer 
numbers and the House of 
Economy has had to main-
tain reduced hours of 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Monday 
to Saturday.

Despite the diffi  culties, 
Girling feels happy with be-
ing able to donate $18,000 
to each of the groups.

“We are very grateful that 
people have been really do-
nating to us and that their 
volunteers are still able to 
come and help us,” she 

said.
The community groups 

were also very happy with 
the donations. 

Lee Hanson, executive di-
rector of the Gordon How-
ard Centre thanked the 
volunteers at the cheque 
presentation, “On behalf of 
the Gordon Howard Centre 
I’d like to thank everyone 
again for an amazing year. 
We own our own building, 
but there’re lots of expenses 
with our building, as you 
know and hydro has gone 
up and some of our expens-
es have gone up. So, this 
will really help.”

Terry Tillet also said kind 
words on behalf of the Sel-
kirk Community Arts Cen-
tre, “I would like to thank 
the House of Economy on 
behalf of the Community 
Arts Centre for all the work 
they do. I know they put in 
a lot of hours and do a lot of 
work. Six days a week.”

Of course, volunteer or-
ganizations like this only 
work because of the volun-
teers that agree to run them 
and the House of Economy 
is always open to new vol-
unteers even if you aren’t 
affi  liated with one of the 
community groups.

“We’re always open to 
volunteers. If there’s any-
body in the community that 
would like to give us a few 
hours,” said Girling. 

To volunteer just swing by 
the House of Economy and 
chat with the volunteers to 
learn more about how to 
help.

RECORD PHOTOS BY KATELYN BOULANGER
Clockwise from top left: Terry Shumka and Lee Hanson accepting their donation from Colleen Girling 

on behlaf of the Gordon Howard Centre, Lillian Morrisseau and Lori Robson accepting their donation 

from Girling on behlaf of the Selkrik Frienship Centre, Leona Christiansen, Terry Tillett, and Patricia 

Johnson receiving the donation for the Selkirk Community Arts Centre from Girling, and Johnson 

presenting the House of Economy Community Group donation to Girling and Morrisseau. 

House of Economy donates $18,000 to four local groups
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Freezies and fun at the Selkirk Biz Parade

 RECORD PHOTOS BY KATELYN  BOULANGER 
The streets along the Selkirk Biz Parade route were packed last weekend for a 

morning of fun. There were balloons, dancers, and even unicorns which brought 

joy to all who attended. 
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By Jennifer McFee
It will soon be even easier for Mani-

tobans with reading disabilities to 
foster their love of literacy. 

The South Interlake Regional Li-
brary is receiving a $27,900 grant from 
the provincial government through 
the Manitoba Accessibility Fund. 

Clint Curle, director of the South 
Interlake Regional Library, explained 
the impact of this grant during an an-
nouncement last week at FortWhyte 
Alive.

“In 2022, thanks to the generous sup-
port of the Province of Manitoba, our 
rural libraries in the province have 
access to CELA, the Centre for Equi-
table Library Access, 
which makes available 
to patrons with print 
disabilities 1.2 million 
titles in accessible for-
mats,” he said. 

“This is fantastic — 
and for most library 
users, all you need is a 
smart device to access 
these materials in ac-
cessible formats.”

However, this ap-
proach doesn’t work 
for all library users.

“What we’ve learned 
in engaging with li-
brary users with lived 
experience of print 
disabilities is that the 
realities in rural Mani-
toba are a little bit com-
plicated. Many of our 
patrons simply do not 
have access to a smart 
device — and there’s a 
few reasons for that,” 
he said. 

“One of the barriers 
is economic; some pa-
trons cannot aff ord one. Some patrons 
in their senior years are not comfort-
able using a smart device, and if they 
became print-disabled later in life, the 
learning curve to use a smart device 
is steep indeed. The third barrier is 
technological. For a lot of the folks 
living in rural Manitoba, they do not 
have access to high-speed internet, so 
it can be really challenging to access 
those 1.2 million titles through CELA 
if you’ve just got dial-up.”

As a result, not everyone can easily 
access library materials.

“For patrons who love books, this 
is a really tragic and unfair situation. 
Our project off ers a solution to this 
super barrier. Our concept is to use 
an adaptive technology called a Daisy 
Player, load those players with CELA 
books of a patron’s preference at a li-
brary and the lend the CELA player 

the same way you lend any library 
book,” Curle said.

“And furthermore — and this is 
the part I think is brilliant — using 
the interlibrary loan system in rural 
Manitoba, which has been in opera-
tion for decades, we could lend these 
CELA players right across the prov-
ince. Anyone who’s got a library card 
in the province of Manitoba can now 
borrow for free a CELA player and get 
access to all of those print materials.” 

In addition, the project includes a 
training component for all participat-
ing libraries. 

“We’ll be off ering training, aware-
ness raising of the AMA standards 

and assistance to help 
foresee, prevent and re-
move barriers for Mani-
tobans who are living 
with print disabilities,” 
Curle said.

“We are so excited to 
implement this project 
and we believe that liter-
acy is a human right that 
belongs to every Mani-
toban. We simply could 
not do this without the 
Manitoba Accessibility 
Fund.” 

In total, this fund is 
providing more than 
$890,000 to 42 Manito-
ban organizations that 
are undertaking projects 
to promote accessibility 
and remove barriers. 

These projects must 
fulfi ll one of three objec-
tives: raising awareness 
about the prevention 
and removal of barri-
ers; developing tools, 
resources and training 
to support compliance 

with legislated standards; or remov-
ing barriers to information and com-
munications electronically, in print 
and in person.

The RM of Woodlands is also receiv-
ing $17,388.95 through the fund to-
wards the purchase and installation 
of an induction hearing loop system 
in the reception area of the municipal 
offi  ce. In addition, the funds will also 
go towards the installation of a Digi-
Master system.

Judy Olson, chair of the RM of 
Woodlands Accessibility Committee, 
said the municipality is currently in 
the process of ordering the equip-
ment. 

“When presented with the opportu-
nity for grant funding from Manitoba 
Accessibility, we chose to pursue as-
sistive listening devices as this was an 
identifi ed need on the RM accessibil-

Interlake organizations receive accessibility funds

“OUR CONCEPT 

IS TO USE AN 

ADAPTIVE 

TECHNOLOGY 

CALLED A DAISY 

PLAYER, LOAD 

THOSE PLAYERS 

WITH CELA BOOKS 

OF A PATRON’S 

PREFERENCE AT 

A LIBRARY AND 

THE LEND THE 

CELA PLAYER THE 

SAME WAY YOU 

LEND ANY LIBRARY 

BOOK,”

I enjoyed reading “The history of Lockport’s Half Moon Drive-In” in The 
Selkirk Record’s June 29 edition.

In the 1950’s my parents loved going to the Half Moon Restaurant and to 
the Dance Hall.

As time went on, in the 1970’s Dad, Mom and my sisters and I enjoyed 
Sunday drives to The Half Moon as well. We ordered our meals (Hotdogs 
for sure) and ate in our car at the Half Moon parking lot. Oh yes, the good 
old days!

Melinda Moore
Selkirk, MB

ity plan. We were so fortunate to re-
ceive grant funding for both a mobile 
induction hearing loop system for our 
reception area as well as a DigiMaster 
system for both council chambers and 
our multipurpose meeting room,” she 
said. 

“The hearing loop system is a cop-
per wire induction loop, which sur-
rounds the area where the listening 
device is located and produces a mag-
netic fi eld. This is the gold standard 
of assistive listening devices and is 
used to enhance communication for 
hearing aid wearers as the magnetic 
signal is picked up by a hearing aid 
when the aid is set to a T-coil setting.”

For users without this setting, or for 
those without hearing aids and who 
have a hearing impairment, a head-
phone and receiver on a belt pack can 
be worn to benefi t from the system, 
she explained.

“The mobile unit was an adequate 
size for the reception area but un-
fortunately not a fi t for the meeting 
rooms, and the meeting room fl ooring 
was not amenable to a larger perma-
nent hearing loop system. We alterna-
tively chose a DigiMaster system for 
these areas,” Olson said. 

“This system uses SoundField 
speakers to dynamically detect the 
room’s sound and adjusts acoustics 
to an optimal level for all present. A 
neck loop and headphones are an op-
tion for those with more severe hear-
ing loss to direct-hear at ear level.”

The greatest benefi t will be for in-
dividuals experiencing hearing im-
pairment since they will hear more of 
what is being communicated and can 
participate in a more relevant way, 
Olson noted.

“They will have equal access to infor-
mation and communication. Indirect-
ly, the family, friends and neighbours 
will benefi t through shared knowl-
edge,” she said. “The demographic 
most likely aff ected by hearing loss 
will be seniors. The community ben-
efi ts from not only an informed public 
but from a shared pride in an acces-

sible community.” 
The RM of Woodlands has responsi-

bilities identifi ed in the Accessibility 
for Manitobans Act, Olson added. 

“The council is committed to iden-
tify and remove barriers in our com-
munities to ensure accessibility and 
inclusiveness for all citizens and 
visitors. This grant is very helpful in 
achieving this goal,” she said. 

“The Canadian Hard of Hearing 
Association (CHHA) has been very 
supportive of our research and appli-
cation for funding with off ers of on-
going education for individuals with 
hearing impairment, including fami-
lies and friends. This is a great oppor-
tunity. We would like to acknowledge 
sincere appreciation to both Manitoba 
Accessibility and the CHHA.”

Another funding recipient is the 
Town of Winnipeg Beach, which will 
receive $23,650 towards the redesign 
of existing signage to be visibly and 
physically accessible. The town will 
work with the local historic society, 
professional interpretive sign design-
ers and inclusive sign makers with 
experience in creating Braille signage. 

In addition, Lord Selkirk School Di-
vision will receive $16,800 towards 
the placement of core communication 
boards in every school playground 
in the division. Divisional speech-
language pathologists will design the 
boards in an eff ort to meet students’ 
communication needs. 

The Winnipeg Foundation man-
ages the Manitoba Accessibility 
Fund, which launched in 2021 with 
a $20-million investment. The fund 
promotes increased compliance with 
the Accessibility for Manitobans Act, 
which became law in 2013 to ensure 
accessibility in important areas of 
everyday life. The act’s accessibility 
standards focus on government and 
public sector organizations, business-
es, non-profi t groups and municipali-
ties.
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2023 Triple S Fair and Rodeo rides into town

 RECORD PHOTOS BY KATELYN  BOULANGER  AND BILL NEWZMAN SMYTH
The Triple S Fair and Rodeo once again was a community corraling event. Resi-

dents connected with old friends and enjoyed the line up of activities that had a 

little something for everyone. 
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By Jennifer McFee
An octogenarian cycling enthusiast 

is pedalling across the province for a 
good cause. 

Fred Enns of Winnipeg plans to raise 
funds for Ukrainian newcomers by 
biking about 3,000 kilometres across 
southern Manitoba in 30 days.

His ride will be entirely self-sup-
ported, and all funds will go directly 
to the Ukrainian Canadian Congress 
Manitoba.

Over the years, Enns has embarked 
on many long-distance cycling tours, 
including one that took him from Inu-
vik on the Arctic Ocean all the way to 
the Gulf of Mexico.

He also participated in Odyssey 
2000, which travelled to 45 countries 
by bicycle. Destinations spanned the 
globe, including South America, Af-
rica and Europe, with participants cy-
cling an average daily distance of 130 
kilometres. 

When the war in Ukraine began to 
dominate the news, Enns felt com-
pelled to fi nd a way to help.  

“When I started watching the news 
with the Ukraine issue, I simply got 
the feeling that this cannot be happen-
ing in the 21st century — but it was. It 
became more diffi  cult to watch these 
broadcasts,” said Enns, one of nine 
children born to parents who immi-
grated to Manitoba around 1923 from 
a Ukrainian settlement in Tiegenha-
gen, Molotschna, Russia. 

“It’s like history repeating itself. I 
was wondering what on earth I could 
do. Well, I know how to ride a bike, so 
that’s what I’m doing.” 

For those who are interested, he rec-
ommends reading the book Red Fam-
ine: Stalin’s War on Ukraine by Anne 
Applebaum. Enns said this book out-
lines the history that parallels today’s 
catastrophes — and inspired him to 
get involved. 

Enns began his month-long ride on 
July 19 through multiple communi-
ties en route to Steinbach, where he 
spent the fi rst night. 

After traversing the province for 
several more days, he’ll make stops 
in Grand Marais, Libau, East Selkirk, 

Lockport and Birds Hill Park on July 
25. 

On July 26, he plans to cycle through 
Selkirk, Clandeboye, Winnipeg Beach, 
Sandy Hook, Gimli and Valhalla. 

After that, he’ll be in Arnes, Hnausa, 
Arborg, Poplarfi eld and Eriksdale on 
July 27, followed by Mulvihill, Camp-
er, Ashern and Narrows on July 28. 

Later in his journey, he’ll bike 
through Darlingford, Thornhill, Mor-
den, Winkler, Schanzenfl ed, Gnaden-
thal and Altona on Aug. 13. 

After that, he’ll be in Rosenfeld, 
Morris, Rosenort, Osborne and Do-
maine on Aug. 14, before heading to 
LaSalle, Sanford, Brunkhild, Sperling, 
Carmen and Elm Creek on Aug. 15. 

On Aug. 16, Enns will ride to Fan-
nystelle, Elie, St. Eustache, Marquette, 
Warren and Stonewall, followed 
by Lockport, Birds Hill, Oakbank, 
Dougald, Lorette, Landmark, Ile des 
Chenes and Winnipeg on Aug. 17. 

He’ll wrap up his journey on Aug. 
18 at the Ukrainian Folkorama Pavil-
ion in Winnipeg. 

“I’ll be self-contained and self-
equipped. Whatever expenses I incur 
are mine,” said Enns, a retired teach-
er. “But it’s not about me. It’s about 
the Ukrainian newcomers.”

Joan Lewandosky, president of 
Ukrainian Canadian Congress Mani-
toba, expressed appreciation for Enns’ 
eff orts. 

“This fundraiser will help UCC 
Manitoba deliver important sup-
port to Ukrainian displaced persons 
in Manitoba who have arrived here 
because of the Russian invasion of 
Ukraine,” she said. 

“UCC Manitoba is helping with set-
tlement support, job fi nding, material 
and educational aid.”

All donations must be made direct-
ly to Ukrainian Canadian Congress 
Manitoba rather than to Enns.

To make a donation by e-transfer, 
email fundraising@uccmanitoba.ca 
and fi ll out the obligatory e-transfer 
form at https://forms.offi  ce.com/
r/8qFJieQFEf.

Another option is to write a cheque 
payable to UCC-MPC, Box 3567, Red-

wood Postal Outlet, Winni-
peg, Manitoba, R2W 3R4.

To learn more about Ukrai-
nian Canadian Congress, visit 
www.uccmanitoba.ca.

For additional information, 
visit the Ukrainian Canadian 
Congress Manitoba Facebook 
page at https://www.face-
book.com/uccmb.

RIDE FOR UKRAINE - 2023
Day-by-Day Cycling Route
(N) =  Night stay
July 18 City bike routes
July 19 Offi  cial start – Creek Bend 

Road, St. Adolphe, Niverville, St. Ag-
athe, St. Pierre-Jolys, La Rochelle, St. 
Malo, Grunthal, Steinbach (N)

July 20 La Broquiere, Giroux, St. 
Anne, Anola, Beausejour (N)

July 21 Vivian, Elma, Whitemouth, 
Rennie, Red Rock L. (N)

July 22 Seven Sisters, Lac du Bon-
net, McArthur Falls, Great Falls, St. 
Georges (N)

July 23/24 Pine Falls, Fort Alex-
ander, Victoria Beach, Lester Beach 
(N) 

July 25 Grand Maris, Libau, East Sel-
kirk, Lockport, Birds Hill Park (N)

July 26 Selkirk, Clandeboye, Winni-
peg Beach, Sandy Hook, Gimli, Val-
halla (N)

July 27 Arnes, Hnuasa, Arborg, Pop-
larfi eld, Eriksdale (N)

July 28 Mulvihill, Camper, Ashern, 
Narrows (N)

July 29 Eddystone, Shergrove, Ste. 
Rose du Lac, Ochre River, Dauphin 
Beach (N)

July 30 Ashville, Ethelbert, Garland, 
Pine River (N)

July 31 Cowan, Renwer, Minitonas, 
Swan River, Kenville, Durban, Benito 
(N)

Aug. 1 San Clara, Roblin (N)
Aug. 2 Inglis, Russell, Angusville, 

Birdtail, Rossburn, Vista, Oakburn 
(N)

Aug. 3/4 Menzie, Elphinstone, San-
dy Lake, Erickson, Onanole, Wasag-
aming, Ukrainian Festival (N)

Aug. 5 Ochre River, Ste Rose du Lac, 
McCreary, Norgate, Kelwood, Riding 
Mt (N)

Aug. 6 Eden, Neepawa, Minnedosa, 
Forrest, Brandon (N)

Aug. 7 Carrol, Souris, Deleau, Pipe-
stone, Melita (N)

Aug. 8 Melrose, Deloraine, Boissev-
ain, Ninga, Killarney (N)

Aug 9 Lena, Cartwright, Baldur, 
Neelin, Glenboro (N)

Aug 10 Cypress River, Holland, 
Austin, Gladstone (N)

Aug. 11 Woodside, Westbourne, 
Oakland, Portage la Prairie, South-
port, Newton, Oakville, Elm Creek 
(N)

Aug. 12 Haywood, St. Claude, Rath-
well, Notre-Dame-de Lourdes, Mani-
tou (N)

Aug. 13 Darlingford, Thornhill, 
Morden, Winkler, Schanzenfeld, Gna-
denthal, Altona (N)

Aug. 14 Rosenfeld, Morris, 
Rosenort, Osborne, Domaine (N)

Aug 15 LaSalle, Sanford, Brunkhild, 
Sperling, Carmen, Elm Creek (N)

Aug. 16 Fannystelle, Elie, St. Eu-
stache, Marquette, Warren, Stonewall 
(N)

Aug. 17  Lockport, Birdshill, Oak-
bank, Dougald, Lorette, Landmark, 
Ill des Chenes, Winnipeg (N)

Aug. 18 Ukrainian Pavilion

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Fred Enns will bike 3,000 kms  in southern 

Manitoba in 30 days to raise funds for 

Humanitarian Aid for Ukrainian newcomers in 

Manitoba.

To donate, link on the QR code.

Cyclist rides across Manitoba in support of Ukrainian newcomers

In last week’s edition of the Selkirk 
Record the Duff erin Gang mural was 
incorrectly identifi ed as being origi-
nally painted by Happy Thought 
School students. It was actually the 
East Selkirk Middle Schools grade 

9 art class which painted the mural 
with the design coming from teacher 
Rita Procyshyn. We regret this error.

Correction
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SELKIRK

204-785-2773917 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk 

One Yard at a time.

Communities
in Bloom 2023

Making Selkirk Beautiful

Yard of the Week: 89 Louise Bay

SELKIRK

The Selkirk Communities in Bloom Yard of the Week contest 
continues to showcase well cared for yards within the City of Selkirk. 

If you would like to enter a yard, please visit 
Selkirk Home Hardware customer service desk or 

email: selkirkcommunitygardens@gmail.com 
and let us know whose place is looking great!

Item: #5012-093, 5012-094, 5012-095

SaleSale

WATERING CANS

YYYY
Yard of the Week Special

$$7.977.97

Comes with removable 
sprinkler cap for shower 
spout or pour spout

Regular $14.99

Submitted by the Manitoba gov-
ernment

The Manitoba govern-
ment is supporting the City 
of Winnipeg by providing 
approximately $8 million 
for wastewater infrastruc-
ture projects to help protect 
Manitoba’s precious fresh-
water resources, Environ-
ment and Climate Minister 
Kevin Klein announced 
Monday.

“One of our government’s 
top priorities has been to 
clean up Lake Winnipeg 
and work with the City of 
Winnipeg in a collaborative 
way to advance the much-
needed upgrades to the 
North End Water Pollu-
tion Control Centre,” said 
Klein. “Together, we are tak-
ing another step forward to 
improve the health of our 
waterways. These upgrades 
will provide immediate 
pollution relief to the Red 
River and Lake Winnipeg, 
and mitigate fl ood risks for 
many homes in Winnipeg 
and the surrounding area.”

Today, the Manitoba gov-
ernment is announcing its 
support for the City of Win-
nipeg and critical wastewa-
ter infrastructure projects, 
including $7.5 million for 
the southwest sewer inter-
ceptor project and $433,000 
for the risk mitigation infra-
structure at the Darcy Sew-
er Lift station. This project 
is part of the City of Winni-
peg’s long-term combined 
sewer overfl ow project to 
build additional system ca-
pacity, get more wastewa-
ter to the South End Sew-
age Treatment Plant while 
reducing nutrient loading 
into the province’s freshwa-
ter systems.

The announcement fol-
lowed Monday’s meeting 
of a provincial-municipal 
task force on advancing 
wastewater projects. The 
task force, chaired by the 
minister with Brian Mayes, 
City of Winnipeg council-
lor, serving as vice-chair, 

Protecting our lake for future 
generations, mitigating basement 
fl oods

$8-million by province announced to clean up Lake Winnipeg

Continued on page 23
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By Emma McGill
Interlake Saskatoons had one of their 

fastest and earliest harvests on record 
this year, lasting all of eight days. 

This year’s harvest ran smooth, but 
was short due to a windy spring sea-
son. 

“It took a lot of blossoms off  the 
trees before the berries set, so we had 
a smaller harvest than usual,” said 
Wendy Rutherford, of Rutherford 
Farms.

United as Interlake Saskatoons, 
fi ve orchards across the area have 
been working together to bring qual-
ity Saskatoon berries to surrounding 
communities since 2013. 

Though the majority of the orchards 
themselves were planted around 2007 
or 2008, it took about fi ve to eight 
years, using the DDJ orchard as a spe-
cifi c example, for the orchard to grow 

enough berries to make harvesting 
them worthwhile. 

Harvesting across all fi ve orchards 
is done mechanically; each orchard RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED

The processing line at Warren’s DDJ orchard.

Delicious Saskatoon berries that double 

as antioxidants.

This year’s Saskatoon berry harvest, fast and furious

Continued on page 22

YourYour

Pickup Days: July 28th and 29th from 9am to 5pm. 
Arrangements can be made otherwise. CLOSED SUNDAYS

JOIN US FOR THE JULY CONSIGNMENT SALE 2023
ITEMS AVAILABLE TO VIEW JULY 17TH TO JULY 20TH FROM 9AM TO 5PM 

BIDDING STARTS: JULY 20TH AT 9AM

Call today if you would like to consign your items
ITEMS ARE SOLD AS YOU SEE THEM, WITH NO WARRANTY.

Sale will consist of Farm Equipment, General Merchandise, Overstock and Surplus Items, plus much more!

starting at 10am Sale Day 1 offsite

Henry Stolwyk Estate Ashern Mb
Jim & Linda Holubowich Oakbank Mb

G.A.S.  Site Altona Mb. 

Day 2 ONSITE ITEMS will be closing July 27th 

Grunthal Auction Service
Main yard
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WATERPROOF WATERPROOF 
LAMINATELAMINATE $32929

Home Hardware 
FLOORING

917 Manitoba Avenue, Selkirk 204-785-2773  Ext. 2

30% OFF30% OFF Sale PriceSale Price
SUMMER SALESUMMER SALE

/sq ft

WATERS EDGE 12mm
5 colour, AC4 Rating
2G Drop Look
2mm attached pad
Regular $4.69/SF

*In Stock Only

Extended while 
quantities last!

RE/MAX 
Executives Realty

Each offi ce independently owned & operated.

Are YOU 
Thinking Thinking 

of Selling?

es Realtyes Realty
owned & operated.owned & operated.

U 

?? Homes Features:
• Open concept layouts 
• Flexible fl oor plans 
• Bungalow/2 storey 
• Skylark Homes 
   superior quality
   construction

Convenient Access to:
• Shopping • Services 

• Recreation/Library
• Restaurants 

• Hospital 
• School

Sales Inquiries 
Contact:

MICHAEL S. JUBA
204-588-7967

michaelsjuba@gmail.com

CRYSTAL LINE
204-232-6200

crystal@lineproperties.ca

ASPEN CREEK ASPEN CREEK 
TRAILSTRAILS

15 2

Selkirk’s neighbourhood you’ve been waiting forSelkirk’s neighbourhood you’ve been waiting for

SHOW 
HOME 

READY TO 
VIEW!

PHASE 1 
SELLING 

2023
151 2

838 McLean Ave., 

1195 Sq. Ft.
914 McLean Ave., 1650 Sq. Ft.

$ 419,000 $449,000

Private backyards are now go-to spaces for recreation 
and entertainment and great places to recharge the body 
and mind.

A separate survey conducted for the International Casu-
al Furnishings Association found that people now spend 
more time relaxing, gardening, exercising, dining, and en-
tertaining outside than in years past. 

While enjoying outdoor living areas, homeowners can 
do all they can to make these spaces comfortable and wel-

How to make outdoor living spaces more comfortable
coming. The following are some good starting points.

Get all lit up
Outdoor spaces can be enjoyed no matter the hour when 

there is ample lighting. That could be why the Interna-
tional Casual Furnishings Association reports those who 
plan to renovate their outdoor spaces list outdoor light-
ing as a priority. Outdoor lighting not only sheds light on 
entertaining spaces, but also makes spaces safer and more 
secure.

Increase privacy
No matter how friendly homeowners are with their 

neighbors, there comes a time when privacy is paramount. 
Fencing, whether it is wood or vinyl, or even a natural 
fence made from closely planted hedges, can ensure resi-
dents feel comfortable venturing outdoors to swim, take a 
cat nap or even star gaze in private.

Address the elements
Homeowners should note the direction their backyard 

faces and the typical daily conditions 
of the space. For example, a yard that 
faces southwest may get plenty of 
strong sun during the day, requiring 
the addition of shade trees, covered 
patios or arbors to cut down on the 
glare and heat. If the yard is often 
hit by winds, trees or bushes planted 
strategically as windbreaks can help.

Sit comfortably
High-quality comfortable seating in-

creases the likelihood that homeown-
ers will want to stay awhile in their 
outdoor spaces. A deep seating set 
complete with plush chairs, outdoor 
sofa or love seat and chaise lounge 
chairs gives people more opportunity 
to sit and stay awhile.

Take a dip
A pool can be the perfect gathering 

spot on a warm day, while a spa/
hot tub can bridge the gap to cooler 
weather. According to the Family 
Handyman, soaking in hot tubs can 
relax tired muscles after a long day, 
loosen up stiff  joints, improve cardio-
vascular health, and reduce the time it 
takes to fall asleep.

Bite back at 
bugs

H o m e o w n -
ers may want to 
consider using a 
professional ex-
terminator to get 
rid of ticks, mos-
quitoes and other 
nuisance insects 
from outdoor 
spaces.

As people 
spend more time 
enjoying their 
properties, they 
can consider the 
many ways to 
make outdoor 
living spaces 
more comfort-
able. 

RICH MOYER

WAYDE WAYDE 
485-0407485-0407

EVANEVAN
482-7355482-7355

Evan
Kreutzer.ca
Real Estate Services Inc.
204-482-7355204-482-7355

We’re Looking for New Listings!We’re Looking for New Listings!  
CALL US TODAY & GET MOVING THIS SUMMER!CALL US TODAY & GET MOVING THIS SUMMER!

5 AC Bush with 
old building.

90122 RD 32 E
$$49,50049,500
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DEREK DANEAULT 
204-989-7900 

www.derekdaneault.com

 
- $999,900 COUNTRY RETREAT WITH 
POOL! Located on one of Springfield’s 
most desired 22.97 acre parcels is this 
2,737 SF, 5 bed, 3 bath rare mid century 
modern home featuring brick & tyndall 
stone accents, 50x150 shop with water & 
power, fenced paddocks for your horses, 
and a private duck pond!

 - $224,900 
26.5 ACRE RIVERFRONT LOT! Amazing 
opportunity to build your dream home on 
this 26.5 acre RIVERFRONT lot! Just 10 
minutes to Selkirk for all amenities!

- 
$1,199,900 STUNNING CUSTOM BUILT 
BUNGALOW! Crafted in 2017 is this rare, 
one-of-a-kind 2,240 SF, 5 bed, 4.5 bath 
home featuring neutral tones, soaring 
ceilings, heated Spanish porcelain tile 
floors and elegant finishes throughout. 
Enjoy a heated triple attached garage for 
your tools & toys!

 - $489,900 
STUNNING TWO STOREY HOME! Crafted by Gold 
Winning Builder Dazante Living is this 1,476 SF, 
3 bed, 2.5 bath two storey home featuring an 
inviting open concept layout, neutral tones, and 
high-end finishes throughout! Enjoy a double 
attached garage for your tools & toys.

 
- $649,900 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY RETREAT! 
Surrounded by trees on a sprawling 20 acre lot 
is this 1,500 SF, 4 bed, 2.5 bath home featuring 
a 27ft pool, geo-thermal system, and luxury 
vinyl plank throughout! Enjoy a double attached 
garage, a 24x30 heated workshop & a 24x30 
storage shop w/barn access & fencing in place 
for a hobby farm!

- $449,900 
BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW! Crafted by Gold 
Winning Builder Dazante Living is this 1,240 
SF, 3 bed, 2 bath home featuring a welcoming 
open concept layout, neutral tones, and 
high-end finishes throughout! Enjoy a double 
attached garage for your tools & toys.

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Derek Daneault 
Personal Real Estate Corporation

20052 PTH #519
Solid 3800 sq.ft. home 

w/ outbuildings
on 2.3 acres! 

$635,000
Dave Humniski
204-642-8501

160 acres 3 bed 2 bath 
home. Full basement & 
garage. Outbuildings. 
Very Private. $284,900

John Wishnowski 
204-479-1208

4 bdrm, 3 bath home in 
vibrant Gimli neighborhood. 
Hardwoods, deck, huge lot.

Chris Neufeld
204-641-1727

45 6th Ave Gimli
Solid family home

w/great location in town!
$299,000

 Laurence Humniski
204-642-8501

ELLEN WYKA
204-376-3400

 New Listing: Arborg: 
Character home, 
move in ready.

New List: R.M. of Fisher, 
1680 sq. ft. family home, 

30 x 40 shop, garage,
 4.86 acres.

Gardener’s paradise, gorgeous 
manicured 4.97 acres, 
1310 sq. ft. bungalow, 

must be seen.

JASMIN THEOBALD
204-642-8501

  Awesome LAKEFRONT home 
in Glen Bay just 10 min. 

N of Gimli. 3 BR, 1 Bath, add. 
SR, LP$425k PRICE REDUCED

Perfect starter or family 
home. 3 bedroom Shorepointe 
Condo. Move-in ready. Quick 

possession possible. LP$150k

O/H SAT JULY 22nd 2 - 4! 
Perfectly nested in the trees 

cozy 3BR home just min from 
main beach in Gimli. LP$230k

SAMANTHA KING
204-229-7560

  1 mile south of Moosehorn, 
1500+ sq ft bungalow, heated 
dbl detached garage, garden, 

walking trails.

    24 Brewster Dr - .42 of an 
acre treed lot great location 
$29,900. Adjacent lot also 

available for purchase. 

9 Old Arnes Place - seasonal 
cottage on a fantastic treed 
lot. 4 BR 1 bath, sunroom, 

2 large decks.  

MIKE JUBA
204-588-7967

 Two acre treed yard with 
1642sf renovated home in 
Belair plus 20x48 infl oor 

heated shop $499K!

River Road Multifamily zoned 
area 1700sf bldg w/ full bsmt 
on 1/2 acre, new wdws & furn, 

river views $499k!

Commercial zoned property 
HIGH TRAFFIC LOCATION, 

with offi ce building off 
Main Street Selkirk $299K!! INGRID BENNETT

204-642-2089
Gimli 2 bdrm bung South Beach, 

metal roof, most windows 
replaced, updated kitchen. 

$199,900

Lakefront immaculate, 3 bdrms, 
3 bathrms. 1760 sq ft. Pebble 

Beach, huge 50’ deck. $479,900

Shorepointe 2 bdrm on top fl oor, 
totally renovated, maple kit, 
granite counters. $144,900

DAYNA CLARK
204-461-1347

 Gimli, new price $249,900! 
125 6th, 4 br 2 bath hm 

w/bsmt & newer gar 
w/granny suite above

Petersfi eld, renovated 
612 sf MH & nicely treed 
owned lot. 2 brs, f/a heat 

& wdstv $114,900

Wpg Beach $270’s. ½ acre 
treed lot & a unique 

fully renovated 2 br hm 
w/full unfi n basement

CRYSTAL LINE
204-232-6200

New Price. Farm land, 
158 acres of hay and bush

 just north of Riverton.

Now is the time, year round 
cottage in beautiful 

Grindstone Park.
 Shows AAA,

 must be seen.

Gorgeous family home,
 just North of Riverton. 
Full basement, double 

detached garage, 
private acres.

GRANT HJORLEIFSON
204-641-6400

 Gorgeous Brand new Homes 
in Sandy Hook. Includes GST  

$349,900 

Immaculate 5 Bdrm in Gimli’s 
Helgoland Development 
Full Acre lot. $284,900

Almost Brand New 2 Bdrm 
Year Round Cottage in 

Grindstone. Now $209,900

KATHY MARKS
204-642-8501

PAM ISFELD
204-641-5408

ARBORG
204-376-3400

GIMLI.
204-642-8501

SELKIRK
204-482-5806

If you’re thinking of If you’re thinking of 
buying or selling, buying or selling, 

we’re here to help.we’re here to help.

222222222222

www.interlake.mb.ca

    This is a sample 
of our listings. 

To view all listings, 
visit 

www.interlake.mb.ca.

 
Summer is a season of relaxation 

when school is not in session, vaca-
tion season is in full swing and people 
everywhere are getting outside and 
soaking up the summer sun. It’s hard 
to imagine how that can get any bet-
ter. But it can for people thinking of 
installing a pool in their backyard.

Pools defi nitely have a wow factor 
that’s hard to replicate. Homeowners 
considering pool installation can take 
note of these factors as they try to de-
cide if a pool is right for them.

Cost
The cost to install a pool depends 

on a host of factors, including which 
type of pool homeowners are consid-
ering and where they live. Homeown-
ers should know that the average cost 
of each project is higher in certain re-
gions and under certain circumstanc-
es. Potential ancillary costs, such as 
excavation and plumbing relocation, 
will add to the fi nal cost of the proj-
ect. The erection of fencing around 
the pool if no fencing currently sur-
rounds the area where the pool will 
be located also will add to the fi nal 
cost.

Pool type
As noted, above ground pools, on 

average, require a considerably small-
er fi nancial investment than inground 
pools. This is an important consid-
eration, but which option may ulti-
mately prove the better investment is 
worth researching. Homeowners can 
speak with a local real estate profes-
sional to determine if an inground 
pool or above ground might yield a 
signifi cantly higher return at resale. 
If an inground pool is likely to in-
crease property value by a substantial 
amount, it could be well worth the ex-
tra upfront costs.

Maintenance
Pools are undeniably fun, but they 

still require maintenance. The experts 
at Better Homes & Gardens note that 
vinyl liners in pools last approximate-
ly six to 10 years, while painted con-
crete may require a fresh coat of paint 
every fi ve years. Plaster fi nishes may 
last as long as 15 years, while cement-
coated products can last a lifetime. 
Pools also need periodic cleaning, 
and chemicals to keep the pool oper-
ating safely and cleanly will require 
an additional, if somewhat minimal, 

What to know about installing a pool at home
fi nancial investment. Homeowners investing in a new 
pool should be aware of the maintenance required to keep 
the pool clean and be willing to do that maintenance. And 
though homeowners typically can open and close pools 
on their own, it’s also possible to hire someone to do it for 
a relatively small fee each season.

Location
A survey of the land in a yard can reveal how smoothly a 

pool installation may or may not go. Though it’s possible 
to install a pool in just about any yard, some spaces might 
require greater preparation and pre-installation eff ort 
than others. Sloped backyards, for example, may require 
the services of a landscape architect to prepare the space, 
which can extend the time it takes to complete the project 
and add the overall cost.

These are just some of the factors that merit consider-

ation when mulling a pool 
installation. A homeowners’ 
best resource might be a lo-
cal pool company who can 
visit a home, provide an esti-
mate and point out any chal-
lenges that may arise during 
the install.
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RENNIES 
FULL STOP

703 OLD HENDERSON HWY
THUNDERKIRK AUTO

204-482-4287

Email: office@rmofstandrews.com
Website: www.rmofstandrews.com

R.M. of 
St. Andrews
Ph: 1-866-738-2264

1043 Kittson Road, Box 2 Group 35 
RR1, East Selkirk, Manitoba R0E 0M0

Telephone:  Selkirk 482-3300   
Winnipeg:  474-2642 

 Toll Free: 1-888-797-8425    
Fax: 1-204-482-3098

Email:  info@rmofstclements.com   
www.rmofstclements.com

On July 16, 2023 the Lockport community was thrilled to announce 
the re-opening of the St. Andrews Lock and Dam bridge over the 
Red River along PTH 44, which had been partially closed for the 
past two years. This milestone comes as a much-needed relief for 
our business community, which has been severely impacted by the 
challenges of COVID-19 and this bridge closure.

To mark this momentous occasion, a ribbon cutting ceremony 
was held on Sunday, July 16. Federal, provincial and municipal 
representatives along with Indigenous leaders, Lockport area 
business owners and residents from both St. Clements and St. 
Andrews attended to celebrate the restoration of both lanes of 
traffic on the bridge and a newly widened pedestrian pathway.

Following the ribbon cutting, attendees enjoyed craft and 
Indigenous displays, ceremonial cake and children’s colouring 
contest in the St. Andrews Lock and Dam Park. On the east side of 
the bridge, the Lockport Community Development Group (LCDG) 
in collaboration with the Narol Fire Department held a pancake 
picnic in Heritage Park. The grounds were the site of the weekly First 
Farmer’s Market with various vendors, and special face painting for 
the kids. This event was made possible with the support of their 
valued partners, including the RM of St. Clements, A&W Lockport, 
Harrys Foods, Gaffers Restaurant, Sonia’s Stand, Lockport Grocery, 
Red River Cats, Avani Wellness, Wornstar Media, Tracy Mainland 
Kramble (RE/MAX Assoc.), Connelly Signs and the Selkirk Record 
/ BigandColourful Printing & Publishing.

The RM of St. Andrews hosted a variety of events following the 
ribbon cutting ceremony. Families enjoyed festivities such as face 
painting for the kids and music. Local businesses encourage all to 
come on back to the community of Lockport, enjoy the amenities on 
both sides of the bridge, and take a walk over this amazing structure 
(the only operating Camere style dam in the world).

Our bridge brings us together.
It has been a long road which has seen collaboration between 

St. Andrews and St. Clements and the local businesses of both 
municipalities. They have all been working together toward the 
betterment of this unique little gem we call Lockport. Now that the 
bridge project is complete the LCDG have many other initiatives 
coming up to further enhance the Lockport experience. To this end, 
having a good working relationship with our political partners at all 
three levels of government is essential.

The LCDG extends its heartfelt gratitude to all those who have 
contributed to the successful completion and re-opening of the 
bridge and the future goals of the community. They look forward 
to a brighter future and continued collaboration to overcome all 
future challenges.

For more information, please contact Lockportmarketing@gmail.
com.

Special thanks to all who supported these pages. Photos by wornstarmedia.com and The Selkirk Record.

23029 HWY 44     204.757.2222

Your One Stop Shop
Open 6AM - 11PM Daily

*Except Posted HolidaysVENDOR 8AM-11PM

Lockport community celebrates 
re-opening of partially closed bridge

Email: tracy@tmk.homes  Website: tmk.homes

P. 204-782-3260

Serving 
St. Andrews 

and 
St. Clements
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COMPLEX BUILDS & 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

• Pre-Construction
• General Contractor

• Construction Manager
• Design-Builder

info@mdsteele.mb.ca  • 204.488.7070
26-1051 Kapelus Dr, West St  Paul, MB R4A 5A4

mdsteele.mb.ca

It has been a pleasure working with the Lockport Community. We hope you are satisfied with your new 
and historic St. Andrews Lock & Dam Bridge. It is now going to be with you long into the future.
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contest in the St. Andrews Lock and Dam Park. On the east side of 
the bridge, the Lockport Community Development Group (LCDG) 
in collaboration with the Narol Fire Department held a pancake 
picnic in Heritage Park. The grounds were the site of the weekly First 
Farmer’s Market with various vendors, and special face painting for 
the kids. This event was made possible with the support of their 
valued partners, including the RM of St. Clements, A&W Lockport, 
Harrys Foods, Gaffers Restaurant, Sonia’s Stand, Lockport Grocery, 
Red River Cats, Avani Wellness, Wornstar Media, Tracy Mainland 
Kramble (RE/MAX Assoc.), Connelly Signs and the Selkirk Record 
/ BigandColourful Printing & Publishing.

The RM of St. Andrews hosted a variety of events following the 
ribbon cutting ceremony. Families enjoyed festivities such as face 
painting for the kids and music. Local businesses encourage all to 
come on back to the community of Lockport, enjoy the amenities on 
both sides of the bridge, and take a walk over this amazing structure 
(the only operating Camere style dam in the world).

Our bridge brings us together.
It has been a long road which has seen collaboration between 

St. Andrews and St. Clements and the local businesses of both 
municipalities. They have all been working together toward the 
betterment of this unique little gem we call Lockport. Now that the 
bridge project is complete the LCDG have many other initiatives 
coming up to further enhance the Lockport experience. To this end, 
having a good working relationship with our political partners at all 
three levels of government is essential.

The LCDG extends its heartfelt gratitude to all those who have 
contributed to the successful completion and re-opening of the 
bridge and the future goals of the community. They look forward 
to a brighter future and continued collaboration to overcome all 
future challenges.

For more information, please contact Lockportmarketing@gmail.
com.

Special thanks to all who supported these pages. Photos by wornstarmedia.com and The Selkirk Record.

23029 HWY 44     204.757.2222

Your One Stop Shop
Open 6AM - 11PM Daily

*Except Posted HolidaysVENDOR 8AM-11PM

Lockport community celebrates 
re-opening of partially closed bridge

Email: tracy@tmk.homes  Website: tmk.homes

P. 204-782-3260

Serving 
St. Andrews 

and 
St. Clements
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COMPLEX BUILDS & 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

• Pre-Construction
• General Contractor

• Construction Manager
• Design-Builder

info@mdsteele.mb.ca  • 204.488.7070
26-1051 Kapelus Dr, West St  Paul, MB R4A 5A4

mdsteele.mb.ca

It has been a pleasure working with the Lockport Community. We hope you are satisfied with your new 
and historic St. Andrews Lock & Dam Bridge. It is now going to be with you long into the future.
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Ages 2+

FFaallll RReeggiissttrraattiioonn oonn nnooww!!Fall Registration on now!

www.EvolutionDance.ca | Selkirk Town Plaza | 204-785-1285

mmmmmmmmmmooooooooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeee iinnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnffffffffffffffffffffffoooooooooooooooo hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeerrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeeeeeemore info here

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Harvest has been done by machine since the trees 

were large enough.

>  SASKATOONS, FROM PG. 16
owner farms individually, but they harvest, spray 
for fungus three times before harvest, and fertilize 
annually collectively. 

Interlake Saskatoons, also branded as PurpleFit 
Saskatoons, consists of Rutherford Farms in Grosse 
Isle, the Research Orchard in Stonewall at the South 
Interlake Agricultural Centre, the Jensen Orchard 
just east of Stonewall (the oldest of the orchards es-
tablished in 1999), and two Warren-based orchards: 
The DDJ Orchard and The Riddell Seed Farm Or-
chard. 

The DDJ orchard, named as an acronym for the 
three siblings that ran the farm, Doug, Dennis, and 
Jennifer, began in 2008 as a commemorative or-
chard for their parents who loved saskatoon berries 
made from leftover family land. 

It comes time for harvest, when approximately 60 
percent of the berries are purple. They ripen about 
43 days after the petals drop, which tends to be at 
the end of May or in early June. This year’s harvest 
was spotty and, therefore, less than average for all 
orchards except the largest, but returns of the crop 
are shared among the board members of Interlake 
Saskatoons. 

“We sell several thousand pounds fresh right out 
of our building in Warren,” said Doug Langrell of 
the DDJ Orchard. The berries not sold to Warren 
and surrounding communities are frozen and then 
sold all across Canada and parts of the northern 
United States. 

“One thing about saskatoons is, even though 
they’re perennials, after fi fteen to twenty years, 
the trees get very large,” shared Langrell. He and 
his sister are currently in the process of chopping 
the orchard down so that rejuvenation of the new 
trees will happen from the tree’s crown up. Because 
the orchard was planted 16 years ago, the trees are 
older, and therefore their energy is going more into 
sustaining the wood rather than the leaves and ber-
ries, as it would if the tree were younger. Berries 
begin to grow only on the top and sides of the plant. 
This creates diminishing returns for harvest, with 
fewer and fewer berries as the orchard becomes 
overgrown, making it time for a trim. 

Saskatoon berries are known for their sweetness 
and accessibility to the prairie populations and are 
most often used for delicious jams, pies, tarts, and 
pastries. 

“We like them, of course, for the taste,” said Lan-
grell. 

People don’t often know about these berries’ 

many health benefi ts; they are very high in antioxi-
dant properties that help protect and enforce our 
immune system and reduce the risk of diseases, 
including heart disease, diabetes, and cancer. They 
also contain anti-infl ammatory properties.

In Grosse Isle, Rutherford runs a U-Pick orchard 
where people of all ages can enjoy the berries 
they’ve picked directly from the trees. The U-Pick 
started about 12 years ago when the trees were still 
too small to harvest the berries mechanically. It 
began with friends coming to try it out, and later 
many mothers and chil-
dren came. Even after the 
harvesting could be done 
by machine, it kept run-
ning.

“It is my happy place 
and a happy place for 
a lot of people,” shared 
Rutherford. “The income 
is a bonus.” 

There has never been a 
huge number of people 
to come and pick, but 
some come every year 
and are considered “lif-
ers.” The orchard is off  
the beaten path, and it 
may take a bit of eff ort to 

fi nd, but it’s accessible with lots of berries and room 
to roam. 

“It’s a more traditional way of picking saskatoons, 
and people often do it for nostalgic reasons,” said 
Langrell. 

 Board members of Interlake Saskatoons and Pur-
pleFit are enthusiastic about the upkeep of their or-
chards, the benefi ts of the berries they harvest, and 
getting them to the Interlake. 
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works collaboratively alongside aca-
demics and experts to advance waste-
water infrastructure projects that will 
improve environmental outcomes for 
Lake Winnipeg and the overall qual-
ity of life for Manitobans.

“I would like to thank Minister Klein 
and the premier for their support of 
wastewater projects,” said Mayes. 
“The southwest interceptor and Darcy 
Lift station projects are much needed 
in the city’s old and new neighbour-
hoods in the southwest part of Win-
nipeg.”

In 2013, Lake Winnipeg was desig-
nated the most polluted lake in Cana-
da. Since 2016, the Manitoba govern-
ment has been working diligently to 
protect the province’s lakes, and en-
sure they are clean and accessible for 
future generations, Klein said.

“The work the Manitoba govern-
ment continues to do in partnership 
with the City of Winnipeg supports 
organizations like ours, to tackle these 
shared issues together,” said Garry 
Wasylowski, board chair, Manitoba 
Association of Watersheds. “Working 

together toward our shared vision to 
enhance our water infrastructure and 
environment will benefi t us all, our 
children and our grandchildren.”

The wastewater projects support 
the Manitoba government’s water 
management strategy framework, the 
fi rst comprehensive plan of its kind 
in nearly 20 years, along with the 

initial water action plan, which was 
unveiled in early July, the minister 
noted.

For more information on the Mani-
toba government’s water manage-
ment strategy, visit: www.manitoba.
ca/water.

RECORD FILE PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
The shores of Lake Winnipeg.

> LAKE WINNIPEG CLEAN UP, FROM PG. 15
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TRAINING

IRON IMAGE

AT SELKIRK’S FRIENDLIEST
GYM. 12,000 SQ FT WITH

511 Robinson Ave, Selkirk 204.481.1104
info@ironimage.ca

24/7 Access for members $54/mo.

www.ironimagebarbell.com

Awareness’s in July 

362 Eveline St., Selkirk  204-482-4469
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Serving the Interlake for over 25 Years
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By Katelyn Boulanger
There are many places in our lives 

where we take basic steps to prevent 
injury like wearing a bike helmet or 
putting on your seatbelt. With Na-
tional Injury Prevention Day taking 
place on July 5, Corinne Thompson 
Bobrowich, Physiotherapist/Owner 
of Steelcity Physiotherapy & Well-
ness Centre shared her thoughts on 
how we can expand injury preven-
tion to more areas of our lives.

In her experience, Thompson Bo-
browich says that they see many 
people with repetitive injuries or 

METRO CREATIVE
Make injury prevention a priority this summer season.

July 5 is National 
Injury Prevention 
Day in Canada

Prevent injuries so that you can stay more active this summer
postural habits that lead to injury.

who sits at a desk and is sitting 
in a forward posture, then on the 
weekend, they want to go play an 
activity, sport or do yard work, 

muscle groups that aren’t neces-
sarily conditioned to the activ-
ity. That’s the everyday kind of 
injuries we see regarding people 
doing things that they’re not nec-
essarily conditioned to do in a re-
petitive fashion,” she said.

Steelcity Physiotherapy & Well-
ness Centre is a rehab facility, 

-
letic therapy, massage, therapy, 
and aquatic therapy.

For people that do incur an in-

that person and then creating a 
plan for them.

“We would use a lot of manual 
therapy techniques and modali-
ties to help with healing injuries. 
We have a large gym that we in-
troduce exercise in and give peo-
ple a whole program to follow 
so that they can continue to keep 
progressing through an injury 
depending on what stages they 
are at. At every stage, there’re dif-

of our treatment that we would 
change based on where they’re 
at in the rehab,” said Thompson 
Bobrowich.

Not all injuries can be pre-
vented. Some other common in-
juries that come up according to 

Thompson Bobrowich are workplace 
injuries, motor vehicle accident inju-
ries, and knee and hip replacements. 
However, it is possible to prevent or 
lessen some types of injuries by keep-
ing our bodies strong and mobile.

“The biggest thing [people can do to 
help themselves] would be trying to, 

lots of stretching through the day and 

taking breaks, so you’re not repeat-
edly doing the same thing for hours 
and hours on end. If you have to be in 
a certain position, try to get out and 

15 to 20 minutes if possible,” she said.
Thompson Bobrowich explained that 

our core muscles around our trunk, 
the abdomen and back, as well as 
those in the shoulder girdle, are com-

Continued on next page
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HealthYour
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pre & post natal, 
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Starting at $130 plus GST 
for 90 minutes. 

Ashiatus coming in the fall.
Laura Law R.M.T Massage Therapy

Goggle Laura Law massage therapy 
to book a treatment online,

or call/text to book a Thai massage.                  
(204)485-4132

366 Main Street, 
Selkirk Town Plaza

Vist or call our No Frills 
Pharmacy today and save!

204-482-2901

HORIZONHEARING.COM

FREE
HEARING TEST

IN EASTON PLACE MEDICAL CLINIC

15 WERSCH ST. SELKIRK

204-482-3009
TOLL FREE 1 877 300 7507

Are you eligible for 
Government funding 
of up to $2,000.00?

CALL TODAY to book your

Your

5571 Hwy #9 (at St. Andrews Rd.) St. Andrews (204) 338-7538t St Andrews Rd ) St Andrews ((2 )04) 333388-7538

YOUR LOCAL ONE STOP SHOP
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 HARRY’SHH

FINE FOOD
S
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RRY’S

Helping families make informed 
decisions at a diffi  cult time

interlakecremation@mymts.net 204-482-1040

Emma Clara, RMT
Registered Massage 

Therapist

15 Wersch St., Selkirk

eastonplace.ca

204-880-6140Massage Therapy

1041 Manitoba Ave.,
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QUIT SMOKING
WITH YOUR PHARMACISTS

FUNDED APPOINTMENTS
& UP TO $100.00 IN QUIT SMOKING AIDS.

230 Main St., Selkirk
204-482-5600

238 Main 
Street,
Selkirk

mon areas that people will develop 
weakness over time just based on 
not using those muscle groups.

“[Something you can do is to get] 
in a routine. Maybe every morn-
ing you get up and stretch before 
you start the day. It’s always good 
if you have an opportunity to go 
for a 10 to 20 minute walk just to 
keep your blood circulating and 
moving. And, then again, at night 
time a stretching routine just before 

the morning when you wake up. 
Stretching is really key. And, I’d say 
some really basic core exercises as 
far as getting up from a seated posi-
tion, doing a mini squat, and doing 
some little lunges,” said Thompson 
Bobrowich.

She also suggests that people 
who do incur an injury go to their 
healthcare provider sooner than lat-
er. If you wait until later there is a 
possibility that you could you start 
developing muscle adaptations and 

muscle memory and when you do 
get help you’re then trying to work 
against that adaption.

Thompson Bobrowich says that 
now is a great time to add an injury 
prevention routine to your sched-
ule.

“Now being summer, get outside 
and enjoy the outdoor weather 
when you can, because this is usu-
ally when you can start to develop 
a good core base of strength and 
hopefully that will continue,” she 
said.

Summer is a season to enjoy some fun in 
the sun, but it’s imperative that people re-
member to take steps to reduce their risk 
for heat illness. Those measures should 

-
drated throughout the day. 

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) report that water will 
almost always help people remain hy-
drated even when they’re working in the 
heat. But food also plays a vital role in 
preventing heat illness, as the CDC notes 
eating regular meals can help to replace 
the salt lost through sweat. 

It’s also important that individuals avoid 
energy drinks and alcohol when spend-
ing time in the hot summer sun. Many 

-
tion can contribute to dehydration. The 
same can be said for alcohol, and the CDC 

Continued from previous page

Hydrating is key in summer heat

reports that consuming alcohol 
within 24 hours of working in 

the heat can increase the risk of 
heat illness.
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Tuesday to Saturday 11-4

By Staff 
Speeding on Manitoba roads contin-

ues to be one of the top contributing 
factors in serious and often deadly 
collisions.

The results of an MPI study show 
40 per cent of vehicles were found to 
be travelling above the posted speed 
limit, and seven per cent of these ve-
hicles were travelling more than 10 
kilometres above the limit.

The 2022 study included over 1.2 
million vehicles at over 50 diff erent 
urban and rural locations through-
out the province, and it was aimed at 
better understanding how frequently 
drivers were speeding on Manitoba’s 
roadways. 

MPI plans to use the fi ndings to im-
prove existing programs and develop 
new targeted initiatives to reduce 
speeding.

“MPI data has consistently shown 
us that speed is a contributing factor 
in almost 20 per cent of all fatal col-
lisions annually, and this latest study 
tells us that remains a common and 
risky habit for many drivers,” said 
Satvir Jatana, MPI’s chief customer 
offi  cer. “No matter what road you’re 
on, when you’re behind the wheel it’s 
important to drive the speed limit for 
that area and remember to adjust for 
weather, road and traffi  c conditions.”

Preliminary fatal collision data 
shows speed was the primary con-
tributing factor in about 30 per cent 
of the fatalities on Manitoba roads to 
date in 2023.

To increase drivers’ awareness of 

their travelling speeds, MPI is launch-
ing a new program this fall to provide 
electronic speed display signs to in-
terested municipalities and First Na-
tions. 

As part of the program, MPI will 

fund the purchase of up to 35 elec-
tronic speed reader signs in 2023 and 
an additional 20 signs in 2024 with no 
cost to communities.

“The results of our pilot program 
conducted last year found electronic 
signs are eff ective in reducing vehicle 
speeds and making our roads safer 
for all road users,” Jatana said.

MPI also encourages drivers to fol-
low these road safety tips to always 
keep speed in check:

• Plan your route and give yourself 
enough time to safely reach your des-
tination.

• Use cruise control to avoid inad-
vertently going over the speed limit.

• Maintain a safe following distance, 
which means a four-second distance 
in ideal driving conditions.

• Remember when passing by a 
roadside emergency vehicle, you 
must move to the farthest lane from 
the scene whenever possible. In this 
situation, drivers also are required 
to slow down to 40 km/h when the 
posted speed limit is below 79 km/h 
or 60 km/h when the posted speed 
limit is 80 km/h or higher.

RECORD FILE PHOTO
Preliminary fatal collision data shows speed was the primary contributing factor 

in about 30 per cent of the fatalities on Manitoba roads to date in 2023.

MPI releases results 
of extensive study

Speeding a concern in MB

Get debt free faster 
with our PayOffLoan.

Individual results may vary. Subject to credit approval. Conditions apply.

Apply, book and meet online.
cambrian.mb.ca/payoffloan
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Dancing up a storm in East Selkirk

 RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Selkirk & District hosted their 3rd annual Summer Dance Camp on July 10. Camp-

ers enjoyed a day fi lled with dancing, games, cultural crafts and more dancing.

They enjoyed reading Kohkum’s Babushka and learning about the relationship be-

tween Ukrainian immigrants and Canadian Métis families. 

By Jennifer McFee
Increased support is now available 

for eligible low-income Manitobans 
and adults living with disabilities. 

The provincial government is pro-
viding more than $13 million in ad-
ditional funding to index Rent Assist 
benefi ts for eligible low-income Man-
itobans.

In addition, the provincial govern-
ment is also indexing basic needs ben-
efi ts for the fi rst time for people en-
rolled in the new Manitoba Supports 
for Persons with Disabilities income 
assistance program.

Through the Rent Assist program, 
eligible households receiving Em-
ployment and Income Assistance or 
benefi ts through Manitoba Supports 
for Persons with Disabilities are pro-

vided shelter benefi ts as part of their 
monthly assistance. Low-income rent-
ers not receiving income assistance 
can also apply to receive benefi ts.   

Now Rent Assist benefi ts for fami-
lies receiving income assistance will 
be indexed to ensure that maximum 
rates refl ect 77 per cent of the median 
market rent. Rent Assist benefi ts for 
families not in receipt of income assis-
tance will be indexed to 80 per cent of 
the median market rent.

The provincial government also 
amended the Disability Support Reg-
ulation to now include a formula to 
index these benefi ts to infl ation annu-
ally. 

Further, the provincial government 
is seeking an agency to deliver com-

munity-based assistance through a 
one-year pilot project called Manitoba 
Supports Community Helper.

Through this project, community 
helpers will identify and assist poten-
tially vulnerable persons enrolled or 
seeking enrolment in Manitoba Sup-
ports for Persons with Disabilities to 
access services and programming of-
fered by the provincial government 
and in the community. This service 
aims to help them meet their fi nancial 
needs, build support networks within 
their community and achieve greater 
access and social inclusion.

Jimm Simon, executive director of 
Community Living Interlake, said 
this announcement is good news. 

“Any increase in funding for people 

living with disabilities is a good thing. 
Not only does this change to the pro-
gram help vulnerable people through 
increasing their support levels, it also 
creates a new category of employ-
ment assistance for vulnerable people 
that should help them access funding 
more easily,” he said. 

“Lastly, this program allows for vul-
nerable people who are able to obtain 
some employment the opportunity to 
work more without aff ecting their in-
come assistance.”

Increase support announced for people living with disabilities
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By Autumn Fehr
The Manitoba & Northern Juried Art 

Show welcomes you again this Au-
gust for its annual show. 

The exhibit will run from Aug. 1 to 
27 at the Buhler Gallery, inside St. 
Boniface Hospital, at 409 Tache Av-
enue in Winnipeg. 

What’s unique about this art show? 
All 60 artists are selected by a jury in 
Manitoba’s Central, Northern, Park-
land, Eastman, Interlake, and Western 
regions. 

Due to its comprehensive selection 
process, the artwork covers various 
media, including painting, drawing, 
photography, sculpture, ceramics, 
mixed media, and textiles. 

The show will start with a reception 
on Sunday, Aug. 13, from 1 to 4 p.m.

The exhibit and reception are free 
and open to the public due to the sup-
port from Assiniboine Credit Union, 
Gardewine and the Province of Mani-
toba.

The event allows rural artists to at-
tract the attention of new audiences 
and enables them to share their art 
with the community. It fosters con-
nections within the community and 
off ers support to the artists as they 
continue to develop and thrive. 

This year, two of Interlake’s own 
will showcase their beautiful pieces. 

Christine MacMaster is a growing 
artist from Matlock. Her chosen piece, 
‘Wind of Time’, is a painting express-
ing feelings and time. 

Joanne Smoley is from East St. Paul. 
She will showcase her painting, ‘Af-
ter the Rain’, capturing life with each 
paint stroke. Smoley uses acrylic to 
capture the energy in the piece.

“A lot of my work is just little mo-
ments that I just felt so impressed 
with and so in awe of out in Mani-
toba’s forests and grasslands,” said 
Smoley.

‘After the Rain’ is inspired by one of 
Smoley’s favourite places and subject 
matters, the Whiteshell. 

“One of my favourite things to do 
is to just carve my way around the 
shoreline, and when you do that, you 
can fi nd these magical little clusters of 
fl ourishing little species, and they are 
brimming with life, and they are liv-
ing without knowing all of the activ-
ity in the world. They are just existing 
peacefully. They quietly bob the wa-
ter’s edge, and after the rain, the co-
lours just burst, and they just seem to 
be at their fi nest. That’s what I tried to 
capture there, a joyous little moment I 
came upon,” said Smoley.

The medium that Smoley chooses to 
work with will depend on the atmo-
sphere she is trying to create. Some-
times she wants texture, and some-
times she wants the brilliance of ink 

and will work around it will acrylics. 
Smoley would consider herself a 

mixed media artist as she will use 
inks and sometimes a couple of medi-
ums on the same canvas. She has also 
used watercolours. A new adventure 
for Smoley is using oils and cold wax. 

When Smoley picks up the brush to 
start her next piece, she dives into it 
headfi rst without a specifi c plan. 

“I am very intuitive. I really don’t 
have a plan when I do a painting,” 
said Smoley.

Her artwork leans towards natural 
settings and will zoom in on forests, 
lakes, areas and plants. Although 
the more she paints, she is starting 
to become more abstract in her de-
sign, which can be seen in her paint-
ing shown at the art show ‘After the 
Rain’. In the end, though, Smoley said 
she always adds nature in some way, 
even if it’s discreet.

When she thinks back on it, she real-
izes that the tendency to create natu-
ral settings in her pieces may come 
from her background. Her mom was 
a gardener, and her grandparents had 
a farm, so growing up, she was al-
ways close to nature. 

Smoley said she has always had an 
itch to create. Her family was very 
creative, and it was encouraged. Her 
mother and aunt painted, and her fa-
ther built things. 

“It was in the family. It was just part 
of our day to be creating and invent-
ing,” she said.

When Smoley had a family, it 
changed her creativity, and instead, 
she was getting creative with her 
kids, keeping them active, busy and 
focused instead of investing in her 
creative pursuits. 

Smoley said there was a strong urge 
to get back into it when they got older 
and didn’t need her anymore.

“It was just screaming at me,” she 
said.

About twenty-fi ve years ago, she 

started taking classes with Leona 
Brown and Milos Milidrag, her men-
tors. They encouraged her and helped 
her fi nd her voice in the art world 
when she no longer nurtured her chil-
dren’s creativity. 

Now, Smoley leads a group of ladies 
in East St. Paul at Creative Minds, 
getting together a couple of times a 
month to share their painting skills. 

For Smoley, the why for what she 
does is simple.

“It brings me joy… It’s my happy 
place.”

Smoley’s art is showcased at the 
Centennial Concert Hall in Winnipeg, 
Warehouse ArtWorks in the Exchange 
District in Winnipeg, Gwen Fox Gal-
lery, and the Gaynor Family Regional 

Library in Selkirk.
This fall, from Oct. 16 to 31, her work 

will also be shown at the Fleet Galler-
ies Ltd. in the Exchange District.

Her work can also be explored by 
visiting her website, www.josmoley 
artgallery.com. To stay up-to-date 
with her latest creations, follow her 
on Instagram @josmoleyart or Face-
book @josmoleyartjournal. 

To request one of her pieces to dis-
play in your home, contact Joanne at 
josmoley@gmail.com. 

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Interlake artists will have their art on display at the Manitoba & Northern Juried 

Art Show in Winnipeg from Aug. 1 to 27. Joanne Smoley has a number of pieces.  

‘Risen’ (above) and ‘After the Rain’ (below left) are both acrylic paintings. Christine 

MacMaster will have a number of paintings as well (pictured below).

Interlake artists featured at the Manitoba Rural & Northern Juried Art Show
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Selkirk FC took advantage of a 

struggling Los Guerreros FC team 
on July 11.

Selkirk FC blasted the visitors 7-1 
in Manitoba Major Soccer League 
MCSL Conference 3rd Division ac-
tion.

Evan Bedard had a great game with 
three goals while Yaya Ramadam 
Adam (two), Tanner Markevich, and 
Aaidan McWilliams scored for the 
winners.

PJ Subedi replied for Los Guerreros 
FC.

Selkirk FC, now 3-3-1, will host 
Union Deportiva de Manitoba on 

Wednesday at the Selkirk Recreation 
Complex. Game time is 7:15 p.m.

In MMSL 5th Division play, the Tri-
S Strike Force played to a 2-2 draw 
with Purple Cobras FC on July 10.

Strike Force goals were scored by 
Aaron Bell and Tyler Swain while 
William Stoneham and Dylan Fa-
thers replied for Purple Cobras FC.

Tri-S battled the Hanover Strikers 
on Monday but no score was avail-
able.

The Strike Force will visit Land-
mark FC on July 26. Game time is 
7:15 p.m.

Selkirk FC blasts 
Los Guerreros Staff 

It may be July but the Selkirk Steel-
ers are already thinking about hockey.

Selkirk acquired forward Ryan Rus-
sell (2004) from the Stouff ville Spirit 
in exchange for future considerations 
earlier this month.

“We are very excited to have ac-
quired Ryan, he’s a smart 200-foot 
player that adds scoring, skill and grit 
to our lineup. Ryan also brings a great 
element of leadership, hard work and 

experience to our dressing room,” 
said Hudson Friesen, the Steelers’ 
head coach/director of hockey opera-
tions. 

The 19 year old from Barrie, Ont. 
scored 10 goals and collected 28 
points in 50 regular-season games last 
season.

During the 2021-22 campaign, Rus-
sell tallied six goals and added nine 
assists in 42 games.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Selkirk Steelers acquired forward Ryan Russell from the Stouff ville Spirit for 

future considerations earlier this month.

Steelers acquire 
Russell from Stouffville

To see more photos 
of your favourite 
Interlake Athletes

Stonewall Teulon Tribune | fl ickrGO 
TO

Copyright Stonewall Teulon Tribune. To be used for personal use only.

What’s                 story?  

elkirk elkirk     ecordecordSelkirk elkirk     ecordecordSelkirk elkirk     ecordecordS The

We want to hear from you. 
The Selkirk Record connects people through stories 

to build stronger communities.
Do you know someone who has a unique hobby? Will be 
recognized by a local organization for volunteer service? 

A teacher that goes above and beyond? A hometown 
hero? A sports star? A business celebrating a milestone or 

expansion? A senior celebrating their 100th birthday?
 A young entrepreneur starting out?

Please share your story ideas at 
news@selkirkrecord.ca  Phone 204-485-3337

Staff 
Winnipeg’s Matt Dunstone’s rink 

has been awarded a spot in the 2024 
Brier national men’s curling champi-
onship.

The team, which includes Winnipeg 
Beach’s Colton Lott, pre-qualifi ed 
based on its Canadian Team Ranking 
System performances last season.

Brad Gushue of St. John’s, N.L., 
will return to the Brier as defending 
champion while 15 spots still have to 
be fi lled during the upcoming season.

Dunstone won the 2023 Manitoba 

championship but lost to Gushue in 
the Canadian fi nal.

Dunstone rink awarded 
a spot in 2024 Brier
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By Joshua Frey-Sam
“One foot in front of the other:” it’s a personal 

message that’s pushed Stephanie (Steph) Fauquier 
in the most challenging moments over the last 11 
months, and what she will continue preaching as 
she completes the race of her, and her mother’s, life.

Fauquier, 34, is in the midst of a 16-week nation-
wide endeavour that would make even the most 
elite athletes a bit skittish. 

The Toronto product is attempting to complete 
10 triathlons or half-ironmans, each in a diff erent 
Canadian city, over the next four months to raise 
money for research toward Alzheimer’s disease. 
Fauquier, who is fi ve races into her journey, coined 
#RaceWithSteph, has raised almost $250,000 since 
she started swimming, biking and running in May. 

Her Canadian race made a pit stop in Hecla Is-
land on Saturday, when she competed in the Hecla 
Triathlon — a 750-metre swim, 22.5-kilometre bike 
ride and 5km run. It was the fi fth stop on her tour.

It’s the reason Fauquier took on the ambitious 
journey that has inspired supporters, though. 

Fauquier’s mother, Dr. Robin McLeod, a world-
renowned surgeon and Offi  cer of the Order of 
Canada, was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in 2021. 
Knowing the disease was fatal, Fauquier set her 
sights on making her mom’s remaining days some-
thing the country could rally around.

“My mom had the best work ethic, she was tireless, 
she did everything,” said Fauquier. “She achieved 
so many amazing things — being named to the Or-
der of Canada — but then she was also an amazing 
parent and I think that was because she was very 
consistent, very deliberate — she was very focused 
with the time that she gave and was giving to you. 
So I see a lot of parallels coming together through 
this endeavour. We see my mom a lot.”

Fauquier, who had already run 10 triathlons in her 
life and was a cross-country runner during her time 
at St. Thomas University in Fredericton, N.B., be-
gan training for the four-month challenge last Au-
gust. Indeed, the task has been demanding as she 
had imagined, especially after fracturing her toe 
during a race almost two months ago.

“There’s been two really interesting things that 

have come from this: 
the fi rst being — I’ve 
always been very am-
bitious and I’ve always taken on diff erent challeng-
es. But through training this year, I have really got-
ten into this idea of, ‘one foot in front of the other.’ 
That is, by putting and being very consistent and 
deliberate, all the small pieces together make big 
outcomes,” she said.

“So often when I’m racing, I’ve just thought to my-
self, ‘It’s one foot in front of the other,’ and you’re 
totally unstoppable when you do it. And you get 
that feeling of consistency and discipline.”

Fauquier fi nished third overall — fi rst in her age 
group — at the Hecla Triathlon on Saturday. She 
made no reference of the importance of her fi nishes, 
but said it’s “really cool to see all the people who 
are so supportive — who get on board with your 
ideas and rally behind you.”

“When a family member goes through a change 
like Alzheimer’s or a cognitive impairment, you 
don’t really talk about it at fi rst because there’s em-
barrassment and all these sort of feelings. I felt like 
my mom went from being seen as an 
amazing person to people almost writ-
ing her off  and saying, ‘Okay, well, 
this is the end.’ 

“It’s not the end , it is a next chap-
ter and it’s an important chapter and 
one that we should talk about. I felt 
that this was something I could do for 
my mom and start this conversation 
and make a disease like Alzheimer’s 
disease, which is terminal and no one 
wants to talk about it — talk about it 
and educate people,” said Fauquier, 
adding she decided to do a Canada-
wide endeavour because the disease 
aff ects the whole country. 

“I just felt like there’s this uniquely 
patriotic thing — like let’s race across 
the country, let’s be united in this fi ght and let’s 
have a conversation about it.”

Andrew Flynn has been training Fauquier six days 
a week since she decided to race 11 months ago. 
While Flynn, who has coached all forms of ultra-
endurance athletes for the last 15 years in Toronto, 
said he’s seen others try to run multiple triathlons 
in a short period, he noted a few things that have 
separated Fauquier’s journey.

“What’s unique about this is the triathlon, cou-
pled with doing it in every province, coupled with 
the philanthropic arm of it,” said Flynn, who will 

cheer on Fauquier at a couple of races this summer.
“It’s been a real pleasure working with Steph. 

One of the things that I really love about endurance 
pursuit is as we pursue these endurance goals, we 
really get in tune with who we are as people, so I re-
ally am able to see transformation through people.”

That transformation for Fauquier, he explained, 
has come in the form of resilience and persistence, 
which were tested greatly once she broke her toe.

“The mental fortitude, but also the trust — at 
some point, we have to trust ourselves and really 

get connected to who we are, and 
trust and believe in ourselves, and 
that was a real turning point for her 
with the broken toe because she had 
to believe and trust that her fi tness 
was going to be there to support her. 

“Even though what most would 
consider to be a roadblock with a 
fractured toe, really just became a re-
sistance for her to fi gure out.”

Fauquier will take the next couple 
of weeks off  before fl ying to the 
Maritimes for three races. She’ll fi n-
ish her journey with a triathlon in 
Montreal and a half-ironman in To-
ronto. She said she’s already consid-
ered making it an annual endeavour 
but would like to fi nd a way to make 

#RaceWithSteph more inclusive going forward.
“I said I was going to do it and I just did it,” Fau-

quier said. “It’s really cool to see all the people who 
are so supportive and get on board with your ideas 
and rally behind you.”

If interested in donating, visit: racewithsteph.com 

They can also email associates.ut@utoronto.ca 
and “indicate that your gift should be directed to 
support the Tanz Centre for Research in Neurode-
generative Diseases and mention Race with Steph.”

RECORD  PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Dr. Robin McLeod celebrates with daughter Stephanie 

Fauquier at the fi nish line of the Western Cycle 

Triathlon at Stony Plain, Alberta, July 2023.

Stephanie Fauquier, an amateur athlete has 

undertaken an endeavour in honour of her 

mother, a renowned surgeon who was diagnosed 

with Alzheimer’s disease two years ago. Through 

#RaceWithSteph, she has raised nearly $250,000 

to support Alzheimer’s research and is boosting 

awareness about a disease that aff ects 747,000 

Canadians and their families. Pictured left to right, 

Stephanie Fauquier with her parents, Dr. Robin 

McLeod and John Fauquier.

Stephanie Fauquier 

competed in the cycle 

course of the Half Ironman 

Triathlon in Victoria B.C. in 

May 2023.

Inside the suit shows 

two photos Stephanie 

keeps close to her 

heart during her races. 

“IT’S NOT THE 

END , IT IS A NEXT 

CHAPTER AND IT’S 

AN IMPORTANT 

CHAPTER AND ONE 

THAT WE SHOULD 

TALK ABOUT.”

Fauquier running the races of her, mother’s life
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Winnipeg’s Curtis Markusson of 

the St. Charles Country Club earned 
a two-stroke victory over Niakwa’s 
Todd Fanning to win the Mid-Mas-
ters Championship last week.

Markusson, formerly of Gimli, 
fi red rounds of 78, 72, and 75 for a 
nine-over 225 total.

Selkirk’s Ben Bandura, who plays 

out of the Elmhurst Golf & Coun-
try Club, tied for 14th after carding 
rounds of 84, 77, and 82.

Patrick Perrin of the Elmhurst Golf 
& Country Club won the Diamond 
Athletic Men’s Mid-Amateur Cham-
pionship by a stroke over Shilo 
Country Club’s Drew Jones.

Both players carded a four-over par 
76 in their fi nal round.

Jeri Lafl eche of the Clear Lake Golf 
Course made an eagle on the par 
four, 17th hole from 152 yards to se-
cure the Diamond Athletic Women’s 
Amateur Championship at the Pine 
Ridge Golf Club.

Carding a fi nal round of three-over 
par 75, Lafl eche fi nished four strokes 
better than Golf Manitoba Public 
Players Club member Cala Korman 

to win this championship for the sec-
ond straight year.

Marissa Naylor of the Niakwa 
Country Club won the Mid-Amateur 
Championship by two strokes over 
Charmaine Hayden of the Breezy 
Bend Country Club.

Markusson wins Mid-Masters Golf Championship 

By Brian Bowman
There are a lot of great local athletes 

competing at the North American In-
digenous Games (NAIG) this week.

Madison Heff erman is one of them.
The Selkirk product is a member of 

Manitoba’s U19 women’s volleyball 
team that is taking part in the Games 
in Halifax.

“I’m really excited to go. It’s going 
to be such a cool opportunity,” said 
Heff erman last week. “It’s going to 
be really exciting considering the fact 
that this is my fi rst time representing 
Manitoba and it’s going to be even 
more exciting doing it from a cultural 
aspect as an Indigenous person.”

Heff erman, 18, is looking forward to 
taking in other sports as a spectator 
and seeing a lot of diff erent people.

“It’s the biggest North American 

sporting event so it’s going to be re-
ally cool to see other athletes and dif-
ferent sports,” she said. “The other 
thing, too, is that we get pins to trade 
with other athletes while we’re out 
there.”

Heff erman was a co-captain of the 
Selkirk Royals’ varsity girls’ volley-
ball team this past season. She plays 
both outside positions and is also a 
libero. 

Heff erman also plays for the Win-
Man Volleyball Club and was a cap-
tain for the team.

It’s quite an honour to be named a 
captain of a team.

“I think it’s a great aspect to have, 
not only in volleyball, but outside of 
sports,” she said. “It’s something I re-
ally pride myself in - being a strong 
leader for my teammates.”

Team Manitoba’s U19 women’s vol-
leyball  is a talented one with some 
U Sports commitments on their team 
and they feel confi dent that they will 
do well at the NAIG. 

One of those committed players 
is Heff erman, who will be attend-
ing school and playing volleyball for 
the Universite de Saint-Boniface Les 
Rouges this fall. She will be joining a 
really strong program.

“I’m really excited. I have had an 
opportunity to get to know the head 
coach Evan and it’s a great program,” 
said Heff erman. “The team is very 
competitive and has won back-to-
back MCAC championships and they 
are the fi rst Manitoban team to repre-
sent the MCAC at nationals the past 
two years.”

Staff 
The North American Indigenous 

Games (NAIG), held in Kjipuktuk 
(Halifax), Nova Scotia on the territory 
of the Mi’kmaq, began last Sunday 
and will wrap up this Sunday.

This is the 10th edition of the NAIG. 
The event is the fi rst since 2017 be-
cause of cancellations due to COVID. 

The NAIG are an international 
sporting competition that occurs ev-
ery three years in diff erent locations 
across North America.

Team Manitoba has 30 teams, with 
athletes aged 13 to 19, competing in 
16 diff erent sports. 

It is the largest indigenous gathering 
in Atlantic Canada’s history and CBC 
has coverage throughout, including 
1,500 hours of streamed events.

The NAIG has 750 nations coming 
together, more than three times the 
200 that will compete at next sum-
mer’s Paris Olympics.

Interlake athletes that are compet-
ing at the NAIG, along with coaches, 

include: ARCHERY 3-D 16U Female 
Chanelle Sumner - Pinaymootang 
First Nation, ATHLETICS 19U Male 
- Blaze Benediktson - Gimli - Hol-
low Water First Nation, 19U Female 
- Seanna Price - Steep Rock - Me-
tis Interlake, 14U Female - Addison 
Price - Steep Rock - Metis Interlake, 
BADMINTON U16 Male - Reese 
James - Stonewall - Peter Ballantyne 
Cree Nation, BASEBALL 19U - Rylan 
Slatcher - Stonewall - Metis Interlake, 
coach - Roger Langlais Garson - Me-
tis Southeast Region, BASKETBALL- 
14U FEMALE Aliyah Amin - Grand 
Marais - Poplar River First Nation 
Puya Amin - Grand Marais - Poplar 
River First Nation, U14 - MALE Noah 
Kuzyk - St.Laurent - Metis - Interlake, 
U16 - MALE Aidan Lambert Park - St. 
Laurent - Metis - Interlake, 19U - FE-
MALE Jayna Maytwayasking - Lake 
Manitoba First Nation, 19U - MALE 
Lawson Spence - Peguis First Nation, 
Tyson Christensen - St.Laurent - Metis 
Interlake, CANOE/KAYAK 14U Fe-

male Kaitlyn Courchene - Peguis First 
Nation, 16U Female Kinly Cochrane 
- Fisher River Cree Nation, 19U Male 
Brayden Bear - Peguis First Nation, 
19U Male Robert Spence - Fisher 
River First Nation, coaches Freder-
ick Spence - Peguis & Shawna Joint 
- Warren - TR’ONDEK KWECH’IN 
UK, GOLF 19U Male Cole Link Fish-
er River Cree Nation, 19U Female 
Reghan Kirk - Stonewall Metis Win-
nipeg, LACROSSE 16U Male Box - 
coach Cruz Jimenez - Selkirk - Metis 
Interlake, 19U Female Box, Mackaila 
Bruce-Tapley - St. Laurent - Metis In-
terlake, Shanice Stevenson - Peguis 
First Nation, SOCCER 19U Female 
Riley Korosil - West St. Paul Bro-
kenhead Ojibway FN, SOFTBALL 
16U Female - Danica Chaske - Stony 
Mountain - Sioux Valley Dakota Na-
tion, 16U Female - Paige Powroznik 
- Teulon - Metis Interlake, 16U Male 
- Bernie Garson - Fisher River Cree 
Nation, 16U Male - Josiah Govereau 
- Fisher River Cree Nation, 16U Male 

- Norman John Lacquette - Warren - 
Peguis First Nation, 16U Male - Trent 
Forster - Peguis First Nation, 19U Fe-
male - Aniya Monkman - Lake Mani-
toba First Nation, 19U Female - Madi-
son Dauphinais - Peguis First Nation, 
19U Female - Taylor Audette - St. 
Adolphe - Metis Southeast, SWIM-
MING 16U Male - Riley Anderson 
- Pinaymootang First Nation, VOL-
LEYBALL 16U Female Alyssa Cador 
- Selkirk - Metis Interlake, 16U Male 
- Owen Giesbrecht - Lockport - Me-
tis Interlake, 19U Female - Madison 
Heff erman - Peguis FN, coach Tristan 
Dreilich Selkirk - Metis Interlake 
WRESTLING Female Kaidence Tran - 
Peguis - Grassy Narrows FN, Margret 
Brunei - West St. Paul - Peguis First 
Nation, Anaka Chartrand - St. Lau-
rent - Metis Interlake, Kierstan Sin-
clair - Peguis First Nation, Emma Bear 
- Peguis First Nation MALE coaches 
Savannah Chapman-Cochrane - Pe-
guis First Nation and Winona Morri-
son - Peguis First Nation.

Hefferman representing Manitoba in U19 women’s volleyball at NAIG

Interlake athletes competing at North American Indigenous Games

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Selkirk’s Madison Heff erman is on Team 

Manitoba’s U19 women’s volleyball 

team that will compete at the North 

American Indigenous Games.
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SUNDAY NIGHT BINGO
Pots are as follows: 

POKER 
FLUSH

$4,419+

JACKPOT

LUCKY 7

$5,800

$1,268

In 51 Numbers

In 25 Numbers

RED
RIVER

FOOD
STORE

> MEAL IDEAS> M

Servings: 8
Balsamic Vinaigrette:
1/2 Avocado From Mexico, diced
1 tablespoon avocado oil
2 tablespoons shallots, minced
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
3 tablespoons white balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon honey
3 tablespoons water
Salad:
2 Avocados From Mexico, diced
2 sweet potatoes, roasted and diced
2 cups quinoa, cooked

2 cups arugula
2 cups kale
1 cup Brussels sprouts petals, roasted
2 Honeycrisp apples, diced
2 tablespoons roasted pecans, unsalted
2 tablespoons roasted pepitas, unsalted
2 tablespoons dried cranberries
To make balsamic vinaigrette: In food 

processor, process avocado, avocado oil, 
shallots, Dijon mustard, balsamic vin-
egar, honey and water to smooth consis-
tency. Set aside.

To make salad: In large bowl, combine 
avocados, sweet potatoes, quinoa, arugu-
la, kale, Brussels sprouts petals, apples, 
pecans, pepitas and dried cranberries. 
Pour balsamic vinaigrette over salad 
mixture.

Toss salad to coat. Keep refrigerated 
until ready to serve.

Harvest Bowl Salad with 
Balsamic Vinaigrette

Prep time: 15 minutes
Cook time: 10 minutes
Servings: 4
1 bag Success Tri-Color Quinoa
2 cups almond milk
1 cup quick-rolled oats
2 bananas, mashed
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 cup fresh blueberries
1/2 cup pomegranate seeds
Prepare quinoa according to package 

directions. Let cool completely.
In large bowl, combine almond milk, 

oats, bananas and cinnamon. Stir in qui-
noa and blueberries.

Cover and refrigerate overnight. Divide 
among four serving bowls and garnish 
with pomegranate seeds.

Tips: For added sweetness, drizzle with 
honey, maple syrup or agave syrup, to 
taste. For a grab-and-go breakfast, com-
bine overnight oats mixture and divide 
in resealable, single-serving jars or con-
tainers. Seal and refrigerate overnight.

Quinoa 
Overnight Oats

new job as a contractor and I am not sure 
if I should take it.  Could you tell me what 

-
sus a contractor.  Thanks, Jenn.

Dear Jenn, great question – one that 
most people should know!

Most Canadians, if given the chance 
to take a contracted position over an 
employee position will always choose 
the employee placement, thinking it 
is more secure and better than being 
labelled an independent contractor.  
This is a false notion, one that always 
leaves a lot of money on the table.  
Long-time contracted Canadians 

choice and often would never opt to 
go back to a “so-called” coveted em-
ployee position.  So, let’s discuss the 

yourself which is better.
-

ployee and an independent contrac-
tor is the taxation, deductions, and 

responsible for paying your own tax-
ation and CPP (Canada pension plan) 
and because you are not an employ-
ee, you most likely will not have any 

this, contractors are always paid more 
than employees and often have a lot 
more freedoms.

Contractors can work for many dif-
ferent clients or companies, they have 
less restrictions, and are usually free 
to perform their duties the way they 
want to, provided the contracted 
work is completed within the time 
frame agreed upon.  They are always 
paid without deductions, so it is nec-
essary for a contractor to budget for 
taxation and setup a savings strat-
egy for retirement.  Personally, I have 
been an independent contractor since 
I was 22 and I would never go back 

-
tractor you are always paid more and 

expenses to reduce your overall in-
come.  Cell phone fees, car expenses 
(gas, mileage, depreciation, or lease 

meals, and entertainment are just a 

use to lower their taxable income.  In 
my opinion, it is your take-home 

earnings that matter most.  Someone 

taxed at the highest marginal tax rate 

-
tractor that makes less but takes home
more.

from your work.  You would not need 
to make any investment into perform-
ing your job other than showing up 
and providing the services required 
by the employer.  You are entitled to

deductions and taxation will be calcu-
lated by your employer, and you will
receive your net income in the form
of a regular pay cheque.  Most people
believe that as an employee you are 
“safer” than a contractor with more
job stability.  This however may not
be true, since anyone who is not doing

Many industries today don’t have 
contracted positions, however if you
have the opportunity to try it in your 
working career, you should.  You may 

to go back to an employee position
ever again. 

Good Luck & Best Wishes,
ATML - Christine Ibbotson
Written by Christine Ibbotson, Author, 

Finance Writer, National Radio Host, and 
now on CTV Morning Live, and CTV 
News @6.  Send your money questions
(answered FREE) through her website at 
askthemoneylady.ca

Christine Ibbotson

Ask the Money Lady



METAL
RECYCLING

Autos, farm scrap, 

brass, copper & bat-

teries wanted. 47 

Patterson Dr. Stone-

wall Industrial Park. 

Interlake Salvage 

& Recycling Inc. 

204-467-9344.

SCRAP
METAL

BUYING SCRAP 

METAL, CARS, TRAC-

TORS, COMBINES, 

FARM SCRAP, ANY 

METAL MATERIAL, 

ANY FARM MACHIN-

ERY. PH LONNIE AT 

204-886-3407 LVE. 

MESSAGE OR CELL 

AT 204-861-2031.

–––––––––––––––––––
Buyer for all farm-

yard scrap, machin-

ery and autos. No 

item too large! Best 

prices paid, cash in 

hand. Phone Alf at 

204-461-1649.

FARM
MACHINERY

1755 Cockshutt with 

loader and bale fork, 

new rubber, good 

short tractor with 

cab, good condition, 

asking $6500. Phone 

204-278-3669.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Rule Apartments lo-

cated at 424 Eveline 

Street. 2 beds & 1 

bath apartment suites 

available from $1,250/

month & $1,150/month 

includes water and 

parking. Tenants pay 

their own hydro. Ele-

vator in building, front 

door intercom, in-suite 

laundry. Located close 

to many amenities, 

Selkirk Park, public 

transportation, legion, 

fi shing, shopping & 

more! Sorry, No pets 

& no smoking policy. 

Call/text Rule Apart-

ments for more infor-

mation 204-290-3805.

GARAGE
SALES

Huge Garage Sale with 

large amount of craft 

supplies. Dressers/ta-

bles. July 21, 22 & 23, 

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.  6728 

Hwy 8. 1/4 mile from 

Hwy 67.

–––––––––––––––––––
Moving/Garage Sale, 

Thursday, July 27 & 

Friday, July 28, 9 a.m. 

7516 Henderson Hwy 

North.

HELP
WANTED

Allstar Environmental 
Services, Petersfi eld, 
is currently looking 
to hire a septic truck 
driver for the sur-
rounding areas of 
Matlock, Petersfi eld, 
Sandy Hook and Gim-
li. Full time days in-
cluding a Health Ben-
efi ts Plan. Must have 
Class 3 with Air. If in-
terested, please call: 
204-738-2336 or 
email: allstarenviron@
gmail.com
–––––––––––––––––––
Seasonal Help Wanted 

- Searle Greenhouses 

Ltd located at 345 

Old Henderson Hwy 

in East Selkirk is ac-

cepting applications 

for full-time seasonal 

greenhouse worker 

positions starting in 

January 2024. No ex-

perience required; 

training is provid-

ed. Starting wage 

$15.30 per hour. Ap-

ply by email to: iwant

towork@searlegreen

houses.com or fax: 

204-482-8968 Attn: 

Kris

HELP
WANTED

Babysitter required. 

Selkirk/Clandeboye. 

Part time hrs can 

be based on sched-

ule. Phone number: 

204-990-6292. Text or 

call.

–––––––––––––––––––
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

6. English artists’ society (abbr.)
7. NY Giants legend
8. It’s in the ground
9. No No No
10. Pesky insect
12. Danish-American 

muckraking journalist
13. Kids love to do it
16. Good Gosh!
17. Fakes
20. A citizen of Denmark
22. Mystic syllable
25. Commercial
26. Letter of the Hebrew 

alphabet
27. Helpers
29. Water (French)
31. Young woman
34. Red-brown sea bream

36. Messenger ribonucleic acid
37. Comprehends
38. Walk with confidence
40. Home of the Flyers
43. Appetizer
45. News organization
48. Source of the Nile
50. A way to march
51. Soluble ribonucleic acid
53. Egyptian bull-god
54. Children’s author Blyton
55. Baseball pitching stat
57. Rude young person
58. Table napkin
59. Monetary unit in Asia
61. One-time AL MVP Vaughn

CLUES ACROSS
1. Commoner
5. Tea leaf
11. They save you a table
14. Submissions
15. Secretly revealed
18. Personification of the sea 

(Norse)
19. Unreal
21. No seats available
23. Bangladeshi currency
24. Leaders
28. Famed garden
29. Denotes past
30. Not living
32. Midway between south and 

southeast
33. Small island (British)
35. Woman (French)
36. Wife
39. Two-toed sloth
41. Blood group 
42. Soaks
44. Biu-Mandara language of 

Cameroon
46. Japanese prefecture
47. Place to be during a rock 

concert
49. Fully grown humans
52. Emaciation
56. Sparkling
58. Fruits you peel
60. Derived from a noun
62. Popular items to grill
63. Port in Yemen

CLUES DOWN
1. Before
2. Actress Dunham
3. This (Spanish)
4. Director Peter
5. Dominant

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

Reporter/Photographer
Wanted

Are you a natural born storyteller with an eye for 
photography and a passion for community news?
Carman-Dufferin Standard is currently seeking 
a full-time reporter and photographer to join 
its multi award-winning weekly community 
newspaper. 
We are looking for someone who is both 
motivated and passionate about being the best 
outlet of interesting and breaking news stories 
and event coverage in the Carman-Dufferin area 
and surrounding area communities. 

Qualifications: 

or equivalent experience in a related field

interest in social media 

news judgement 

to consistently source and write a wide range 
of stories and cover events in a fair, balanced 
and accurate manner

on a flexible work schedule including both 
evenings and weekends to meet our weekly 
editorial deadline

meetings 

 Knowledge of CP Style and about the Interlake 
and its surrounding communities would be an 
asset 

Please forward your resumé along with 
three writing and photography samples to:

Lana Meier

STANDARD
The Carman-Dufferin

Please support 
our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL - 
SUPPORT LOCAL 

BUSINESS

News Tips?

Story Ideas?

call the 

Record 

204-785-1618

Grow Your 
Business by 

placing a HELP 
WANTED ad in 

the Record

Please support our advertisers

SHOP LOCAL

Everything Everything 
you need to you need to 

promote promote 
your businessyour business

Call Today! 
467-5836

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs



HELP
WANTED

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

EQUIPMENT IS HIR-

ING: Parts Techni-

cians, Service Man-

agers, Agriculture 

& Heavy Equipment 

Techs - Journeyman, 

Apprentices and Sales 

roles. View open roles 

www.rockymtn.com/

careers Possible relo-

cation and signing bo-

nus offered.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Private mortgage 

lender. All real estate 

types considered. 

No credit checks 

done. Deal direct with 

lender and get quick 

approval. Toll free 

1-866-405-1228 www.

firstandsecondmort

gages.ca

SHARPENING
Knives (Butcher, 

household, fi lleting, 

etc), meat cleavers, 

scissors (regular and 

fabric), pruning shears, 

carbide blades, 

chainsaws, etc. Call 

204-482-4051 Selkirk.

MISCELLANEOUS
For sale - Battle Creek 

Health Walker tread-

mill, $200; Cooper 

golf clubs (12) and 

golf cart, $200. Call 

204-757-2576.

WANTED
Private collector look-

ing to buy fi rearms. 

Complete collections 

ammunition and hunt-

ing related items. Li-

censed and insured. 

Cash buyer. Call or 

text 204-297-9223.

–––––––––––––––––––
Firearms wanted. 

Looking for all un-

wanted fi rearms. Fully 

licensed for both non-

restricted and restrict-

ed. Anywhere from 

individual items to es-

tates. Cash buyer, pay-

ing top dollar. Please 

call or text Adam at 

204-795-2850.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

St. Andrews on the 

Red Anglican Church 

invites you to a con-

cert with “Chance, 

by Golly” (Celtic Folk 

Duo) on July 23rd from 

1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Ad-

mission by donation. 

Refreshments served. 

All proceeds to “Raise 

the Roof” fund to re-

place church roof.

FLIGHT
ACADEMY

Want to learn how to 

fl y? LS Airways Flight 

Academy is the most 

affordable in Canada. 

Recreational, pri-

vate and commercial 

certifi cates. We of-

fer fl ight training and 

ground school (air law, 

navigation, meteorol-

ogy, aeronautics gen-

eral knowledge). Call 

204-651-1402.

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RE-

LEASES - Have a 

newsworthy item to 

announce? An excit-

ing change in opera-

tions? Announcing a 

scholarship? Though 

we cannot guarantee 

publication, MCNA 

will get the information 

into the right hands for 

ONLY $35 + GST/HST. 

Call MCNA 204-947- 

1691 for more informa-

tion. See www.mcna.

com under the “Types 

of Advertising” tab for 

more details.

–––––––––––––––––––
Summer/Fall HIR-

ING? SOMETHING 

FOR SALE? HAVING 

AN EVENT? Book 

your Blanket Clas-

sifi ed Ads in the 31 

Weekly Manitoba 

Community News-

papers to have your 

messaging seen all 

over the province! Call 

2 0 4 - 4 6 7 - 5 8 3 6 

or call MCNA at 

204-947-1691 for more 

details or to book ads. 

MCNA - Manitoba 

Community News-

papers Association. 

www.mcna.com
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Eddie’s Gravel Supply Ltd. is Hiring

CLASS 1 
DRIVERS

Competitive Wages, Benefits
info@eddiesgravel.com

204-389-2023
102086 Hwy 9, Wpg Beach, MB

Must have a valid license 

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.caBook Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

SALES CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY

BigandColourful 
Printing & Publishing 

is looking for a dynamic, highly motivated 
person to become part of our advertising 

sales team in the Interlake area. 

Interlake

For all your printing and publishing needs

Graphics

The successful candidate will thrive in a fast paced sales environment 

where a competitive nature, strong work ethic and excellent customer 

service skills are required and rewarded.

This opportunity involves building relationships and representing our 

newspapers to new and existing customers.

Qualifications: The successful candidate must be professional, 

dependable, energetic, goal-oriented, self-starter, can work within 

deadlines, well organized and friendly.

Customer service, sales experience and passion is a must.

-Strong computer skills, including Microsoft Office

-Excellent communication skills and a genuine love of people

-Willingness to learn

-Ability to work independently  

If you fit this description please email resume to 

Bigandcolourful@mts.net

TribuneStonewall Teulon

ECOSUMMER 2023
YOU COULD WIN!

RECYCLE your used 
OIL, FILTERS, ANTIFREEZE and 

CONTAINERS
at one of our

ECO CENTRES located at 

St. Georges Landfill  177 Bouvier Trail 

or Traverse Bay Landfill  110025 PTH 11

or Coca Cola Falls Landfill  90121 PR 315

and 
ENTER YOUR NAME 

FOR A CHANCE TO WIN a GIFT CARD
(some restrictions may apply)

Entries accepted until September 30, 2023 
Sponsored by MARRC

Manitoba Association for Resource Recovery Corp.
www.usedoilrecycling.com

1-888-410-1440

We’re Hiring!

204.757.2222

Cashier Clerk

Please bring your Resumé
In-store, and fill out an
application form.

Call for more info

· Must be able to work
 evenings, weekends
 & holidays.
· Must be 18 + Years of age
· Benefits available

Full Time

RETIRED
AND LOOKING 

TO KEEP a 
little BUSY?

Are you mechanically inclined and 
are interested in working casually a 

couple of days a week?

We are looking for someone to 
do minor repairs to wheelchairs, 
walkers, scooters and lift chairs.

Call Irene at Bonded Mobility 
204785-1992 or email 

reception@bondedhealth.ca

and make your own schedule.

HELP WANTED
Collision Corrections is now looking to hire a full-

time person to help with several duties. We are 

willing to help train the right candidate to join our 

team. Apprentice or an experienced auto body 

tech would be great asset. Wages greatly de-

pend on experience in the trade. Although auto 

body experience is an asset it is not necessary if 

a candidate possess some mechanical and com-

puter skill, also experience with dealing with the 

public. Some of the duties for this position are: 

look after customers at times; cleaning vehicles 

and the shop; delivering vehicles to and from 

the city; changing bumpers and fenders (small 

jobs); answering phone and delivering vehicles 

when manager not around; cutting grass. Please 

forward resume to collisioncorrections@ho

tmail.com or call Glen at 204-229-9152.

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?
call the Record 
204-785-1618

Everything Everything 
you need to you need to 

promote promote 
your your 

businessbusiness

Call Today! 
785-1618

InterlakeGGraphicsraphics
For all your printing 
and publishing needs

ADVERTISE YOUR 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
IN THE RECORD

EVENTS 

HAPPENING?

CALL THE 

RECORD 

AND SPREAD 

THE WORD!

204-785-1618



HEALTH
Are you suffering from 

joint or arthritic pain? 

If so, you owe it to 

yourself to try elk vel-

vet antler capsules. 

Hundreds have found 

relief. Benefi ts hu-

mans and pets. EVA is 

composed of proteins, 

amino acids, minerals, 

lipids and water. Key 

compounds that work 

to stimulate red blood 

cell production & car-

tilage cell regenera-

tion & development. 

Stonewood Elk Ranch 

Ltd., 204-467-8884 

or e-mail stonewood

elkranch@mymts.net
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R.M. OF WEST ST. PAUL

Red River Planning District Mon-Fri*
2978 Birds Hill Rd. East St. Paul, MB 8:30am-4:15pm

*excludes all statutory holidays

As per The Planning Act, any person can

We are

Please be advised that Public Hearing will be conducted in-

entrance on the day of the Public Hearing. If you require further 

at info@weststpaul.com or by phone at 204-338-0306.

REGARDING LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
BY-LAW NO. 2023-07

IN THE AREA KNOWN AS HIAWATHA AVENUE, 
MINNEHAHA AVENUE, KENABEEK STREET, NYE 

AVENUE, BALDOCK STREET AND EVELYN AVENUE 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 318(1) 
of The Municipal Act that the Council of the Rural Municipality 
of West St. Paul has scheduled a public hearing at the Access 
Centre located at 48 Holland Road, in the RM of West St. Paul 
on the 20th day of July, 2023 at 6:00pm. Council will hear any 
person who wishes to make representation, ask questions, or 
register an objection to the following Local Improvement Plan 
By-Law No. 2023-07:

Installation of wastewater sewer pipes, lift station and 
forcemain, including surface restoration in the areas known 
as Hiawatha Avenue, Minnehaha Avenue, Kenabeek Street, 
Nye Avenue, Baldock Street and Evelyn Avenue in the RM 
of West St. Paul. The lift station and forcemain service the 
Hiawatha Avenue, Minnehaha Avenue, and Kenabeek Street 
catchment area. 

The cost of the project is $7,200,000.00. The Municipality 
has secured funding from the Manitoba Water Services 
Board in the amount of $3,600,000.00.  

Council is proposing that the Municipal costs of $3,600,000.00 
will be funded by borrowing. The terms are 20 years at an 
estimated interest rate of 7.4% with an annual payment of 
$350,450.69. The annual payment is to be recovered by a 
local improvement tax based on a special per parcel rate 
on each benefiting property.  On the basis of the necessary 
contribution and the estimated rate of interest, the annual 
charge for each parcel of land is as follows:

Per Parcel Rate Hiawatha Avenue, Minnehaha Avenue, 
Kenabeek Street 

for 20 years.

Per Parcel Rate Evelyn Avenue, Nye Avenue, Baldock Street

for 20 years.

A written objection may be filed with the Acting Chief 
Administrative Officer of the Rural Municipality of West St. 
Paul, 3550 Main Street, West St. Paul, Manitoba, R4A 5A3 
prior to the commencement of the hearing on July 20, 2023. 
Council will hear any potential taxpayer who wishes to make 
representation, ask questions or register an objection to the 
local improvement plan.

All objections, written or verbal, must be filed prior to the 
adjournment of the hearing and must include the name and 
address of the person filing the objection, identify the property 
in respect of which the objection is filed and state the grounds 
of their objection.

Additional copies of Local Improvement Plan By-Law No. 2023-
07 are available at the municipal office at 3550 Main Street, 
West St. Paul, Manitoba and on the municipal website at: www.
weststpaul.com. 

Dated at the Rural Municipality of West St. Paul this 13th day 
of July A.D. 2023, and issued pursuant to Section 318 of The 
Municipal Act.

Lainie Shaw, CMMA
Acting Chief Administrative Officer
RM of West St. Paul 204-338-0306

RURAL MUNICIPALITY 
OF WEST ST. PAUL

PUBLIC NOTICE
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McSherry Auction Service Ltd

McSherry Online Auction 
 For Ken Van Hulle

Closing Date; Wednesday August 9th, 7:30pm
Woodlands, MB - Take Hwy #6 to Rd 9 then 2.5 Miles South 

on Rd 9- Driveway# 79070 Contact: 204-383-0041

Featuring; J.D. 7520 4WD Tractor, J.D. 3020 – not running, 4 
Haybines; Hesson 1170, 1160, 1014, Case IH 8380, Morris #881 
Auto Bale Wagon, New Idea 485 Rd Baler, White 9700 Axial 
Combine, More Equip., Tools, Livestock Feeders

Detailed Listings with Pictures, Directions, Viewing + Pick Up 
Dates, Online Bidding Go To; McSherryauction.com

204-467-1858 & Mcsherry@mymts.net

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER OF 

THE ESTATE OF MIL-
DRED KREAMER, late 

of the City of Selkirk, in 

the Province of Mani-

toba, deceased.

ALL claims against the 

above estate, duly ver-

ifi ed by Statutory Dec-

laration, must be fi led 

with the undersigned 

at their offi ces at 183 

Main St., Selkirk, MB, 

R1A 1R5, on or before 

the 18thth day of Au-

gust 2023.

DATED at the City of 

Selkirk, in Manitoba, 

this 17th day of July 

2023. 

PKF LAWYERS

-Selkirk MB offi ce

Eric S. Freedman, 

solicitor for the

Executor

The Selkirk Record The Selkirk Record 
Classifi ed booking Classifi ed booking 

deadline is deadline is 
Monday at 4 p.m.Monday at 4 p.m.

prior to Thursday’s prior to Thursday’s 
publicationpublication
Please Call Please Call 

204-785-1618204-785-1618

Do you have a unique service you 
would like to advertise?

Get the word out with an ad 
in the Record!

HONOUR YOUR 
LOVED ONES

WITH AN 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE RECORD

McSherry Auction Service Ltd

McSherry Online Auction 
 Estate of John Bergman
Closing Date; Thursday August 10th, 7:00pm

Gimli, MB 
North 10 Miles on HWY 8, 2 3/4 Miles West on Valhalla 

Beach Road Lane # 16001  Contact: 204-641-4115 

Featuring; 10 Tractors, TD9 Crawler, Cockshutt 30, Case 700, 930, 
DC JDB, 25 Cars 15 to 80 Years Old; ’38 Buick Inline, ’48 Int P/U, 
Some Implements, Yard Items, Tools, Collectibles 

Detailed Listings with Pictures, Directions, Viewing + Pick Up 
Dates, Online Bidding Go To; McSherryauction.com

204-467-1858 & Mcsherry@mymts.net
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Vidar Loane
On July 10, 2023, Vidar Loane went to heaven 

to be with his master, Tim Loane. They are 

now together again.

-Forever missed,

Allan and Jenny Loane

ANNOUNCEMENT

PET OBITUARY

Patrick Lorne Magnusson
2003 - 2023

Time speeds on, twenty years have passed,

Since that sad day when you had to leave us!

Gone is the man we love so dear,

Silent is the voice we loved to hear!

We miss your smile, your joking ways,

We miss the things you used to say!

We hold you close within our hearts

And there you shall remain!

We love and miss you every day!

-Love always Margaret 

and our families! 

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Happy 60th Birthday
Kimberly Dawn!

Congratulations on this HUGE milestone.

-Love your family

ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHDAY

Evelyn and Reinhardt Schinkel
Congratulations on your

30th Wedding Anniversary
on July 24th

-Love and best wishes,

family and friends

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNIVERSARY

Paul McCambridge
June 30, 1946 - July 26, 2011

Our hearts are still heavy,

Century past, but know you

are at peace with the lord.

-Love Bernadette, Keith, Sue,

Lauren, Aidan and Mark

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

Louis McLeod
April 6, 1949 - July 13, 2021

Never more than a thought away,

Quietly remembered every day.

Forever loved and missed.

-Your wife, children

and grandchildren

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM
Family of Louis-Paul Poirier

We would like to extend a big thank you fi rst to 

the staff at Betel Home Selkirk for looking after 

Dad for almost 10 years and keeping him safe 

and healthy through COVID. Thank you also to 

Gilbert Funeral Home for all their help in the 

days that followed Dad’s passing. John, David 

and Erin were kind, patient and professional 

in giving guidance with all things required to 

be done to honor Dad’s fi nal rest. John, thank 

you as well for going over and above by vid-

eo-taping the service and embedding it to his 

memory wall. Thank you also to Good Shep-

herd Lutheran for their help in honoring Dad’s 

last wishes and to Donnie and Adelaide for the 

wonderful lunch. You really do have the best 

perogies around! To Victoria’s Florist for the 

special detail added to the bouquets and to 

the many guests who shared in the Celebra-

tion, the luncheon and donating to the Good 

Samaritan Fund, one of Dad’s close to his 

heart charities, please know we appreciated 

you being there and supporting us. Finally, 

a big thank you to all of you who sent cards, 

telephoned, was there with hugs when needed 

and prayed for us.

ANNOUNCEMENT

CARD OF THANKS

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
Announcements

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS...FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS...
Flyers
Brochures
Business cards
Stickers

Window decals
Social tickets
Door hangers
Letterhead

Envelopes
Invoices
Estimate sheets
Posters

Memo pads
Post cards
Presentation 
Folders... Call  204-785-1618

Your memory will live forever
Engraved within our hearts

Call 785-1618 or email 
lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

EXPRESS 
YOUR THANKS

WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
IN THE 

Don’t Forget Your Loved Ones
CELEBRATE WITH THEM!

WITH AN 
ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE RECORD
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OBITUARY

Beulah Evelyn Haines
It is with heavy hearts that we mourn the passing of our beloved 

mother, grandmother and great-grandmother, Beulah Evelyn 
Haines. Beulah passed away peacefully in her sleep on June 28, 
2023 at the age of 95.

Beulah is predeceased by her husband (Arden) and son 
(Richard).

She will be deeply missed by her eight surviving children, 
Sharon (Terry), Gary (Carolyn), Marilyn (Stuart), Dale (Dorothy), 
Bill (Linda), Debby (Rob), Cindy (Glenn), Dianne (Irv); 18 
grandchildren; and 25 great-grandchildren. 

The family would like to express our sincere thanks to the 
wonderful staff at Resthaven Lodge, Sidney, BC for their loving 
care during the last two years.  

Mom was one of a kind and she will be sadly missed by all that 
knew her. She was positive, caring and her love for life, friends and family always shone through.

“The world changes from year to year our lives from day to day but the love and memory of you 
shall never pass away.”

As per Beulah’s wishes cremation has taken place and a Celebration of Life will be held at a later 
date.

For a complete obituary or to leave condolences on her tribute wall please see www.mccallgardens.
com

OBITUARY

Frances “Frankie” Marguerite Makara

It is with deep sorrow the family of Frankie Makara announces 
her untimely passing on June 30th at the Health Sciences Centre 
in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Frankie is survived by her spouse and best friend Joe 

Shead; children Cindy, Robert (Shirley), Tammy and Lori; 
four grandchildren; three great-grandchildren; siblings Betty 
(Raymond), Charles (Gwen), Bob (Sandra), Sally, Peavey (Lisa), 

Esther (Rob), and numerous nieces, nephews, members of Joe’s 

family and many friends near and far. 
Frankie was employed with Manitoba Hydro for 30 years and was 

able to enjoy 20 years of retirement. Born and raised in Winnipeg 

she acquired and restored the historic family home located in 

Wolseley by the Assiniboine River. A remarkable task by an 
amazing person, given her limited resources at that time. It was 

here she enjoyed hosting family dinners and parties.

In 1994 Frankie and Joe purchased property along Netley Creek which they developed together. 

She loved living in Petersfi eld moving into their new home in 2000, meeting new friends and having 
great neighbors. In the fall of 2021, through good friends, Frankie and Joe found their present home 
in North Kildonan. They were right beside the Red River and moved in 2022. They were enjoying the 

condo lifestyle and meeting new friends and neighbors.

Frankie enjoyed travelling throughout her life, some of her most memorable vacations were 
Disneyworld with her kids and grandkids, the UK with friends, and trips during retirement which 
included: Hawaii, Mexico, and Victoria. Outings with the Gillam girls Lois, Barb, Sandi and Arlene 

were always high on her list, and off course any family get together.
In the past six years Frankie faced medical issues that may have slowed her down but never 

prevented her from living her life to the fullest.
A private service has taken place and the family would like to thank everyone for their kindness 

during this diffi cult time. Please celebrate Frankie’s memory in your own way, especially during 

Christmas, which was her favorite holiday.
This obituary can be viewed and condolences may be sent to www.klassenfuneralhome.com

Klassen Funeral Home
204-338-0331

OBITUARY

Edith Mae Pfrimmer
September 22, 1955 – January 23, 2023

Edith passed away peacefully at Goodwin Lodge on January 23, 
2023 at the age of 67.

She leaves to mourn three brothers, Ken, Allen and Bryan 

Pfrimmer, foster brother Gary Lawsen and sister Ann Petricig; 

many nieces, nephews, along with many long time friends.

Edith was predeceased by her father (Louis) 1969, brother 

(David) 1990, brother (Garry) 2021 and her mother (Betty) 2022.

Although Edith lived with Down Syndrome she had a very 

active and happy life. She enjoyed many activities, snowshoeing, 
shuffl eboard, swimming, she also enjoyed sewing and her many 

visits to Tim Horton’s in Selkirk with her caregivers.

The family extends their gratitude to Dr. Louden and staff of 
Goodwin Lodge for their compassionate care for Edith over the 

last years.

A graveside gathering will be held on July 22, 2023 at 12:00 in the Sperling Cemetery, Sperling, MB.

Rest in Peace, you will never be forgotten. Love you.

OBITUARY

Leila Maureen Helen Reeves (nee Swiderski)
Suddenly on Tuesday, July 11, 2023 at her residence in Yorkton, 

Saskatchewan, Leila Reeves, aged 49 years, passed away.
She leaves her four beauty queens Cynamyn (Blake), Denvyr, 

Schye (Daemon) and Londyn and their father Chris; her parents 
Jarvis and Darlene Swiderski as well as her grandmother Lillian 
Morrisseau. As well as aunts, uncles and cousins too numerous 
to name.

She was predeceased by her beloved auntie Helen, grandpa 
Stanford Morrisseau, Baba and Gigi Doris and Harry Swiderski 
and many aunts, uncles and cousins.

A traditional funeral service will be held on Wednesday, July 19, 
2023 at 1:00 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel, Selkirk, Manitoba.

Active pallbearers will be Nita Jackson, Robin Jackson, Rhonda 

Waito, Chris Reeves, Les Morrisseau and Clint Morrisseau. 

Honorary pallbearers are Lillian Morrisseau, Charm Morrisseau, Lisa Law, Dawn-anne Swain, Cathy 

Parr and Jonathan Cartwright.

In lieu of fl owers donations in her memory can be made to the Canadian Mental Health Association, 

930 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, MB R3G 0P8
Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest - Matthew 11:28

Condolences messages can be left and livestreaming of the service will be available at www.

gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Irene Banash

September 2, 1934 – July 10, 2023
Irene Banash (nee Hnatiuk), beloved wife of John Banash and 

mother of Grant and Ron Banash, passed away July 10, 2023, at 

Seven Oaks Hospital in Winnipeg, Manitoba at the age of 89. 

Irene was born to Paul and Nettie Hnatiuk in Kirkness, Manitoba 
in 1934. She was the youngest of fi ve children (Sam, Anne, Mike, 
and Ross). As a young woman, she worked in Winnipeg as a 

typist and key punch operator. After marrying John, they lived for 

a short time in Selkirk before settling on a part of Irene’s family 
farm in Kirkness in 1973. There, Irene raised her sons while she 
gardened and ran a vegetable stand. Irene also worked as a home 

healthcare provider where she lovingly assisted those in her care. 

She greatly enjoyed cooking for her family and friends, gardening, 
tending her fl owers, playing cards, travelling, and sewing for her 

grandchildren Zoey and Molly Banash.

Irene was predeceased by her husband John in 2008 and her son Ronald in 2021.

She is survived by her son Grant Banash, his wife Rachel, and her granddaughters Zoey and Molly 
Banash of Aztec, NM, USA.

The family would like to extend their heartfelt thanks to Irene’s niece, Christine Ateah, nephew Paul 

Hnatiuk and his wife Susan, and nephew David Hnatiuk and his wife Mary for the selfl ess care and 

support they provided Irene in her last years.
The family would also like to extend their sincere gratitude to Annie Tran of Klinic Community Health 

and Nancy Squire of the Lion’s Place for going above and beyond in taking care of Irene. A special 

note of thanks also goes out to Seven Oaks Hospital for ensuring that her last days were spent in 
comfort and dignity. 

Funeral services will be held on Wednesday, July 26th at 11:00 a.m. at the Notre Dame Catholic 
Church in Selkirk, MB. To honor Irene’s passion for gardening and fl owers, we ask that you wear 
happy colored clothing.   

Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Dustin James Langlois
It is with great sadness that I announce the passing of my son Dustin on July 2, 2023.
He is survived by his mother Carol Langlois, his children and numerous aunts, uncles, and cousins.
Funeral services will be held on Thursday, July 20, 2023 at 1:00 p.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Home in 

Selkirk, Manitoba. Cremation will follow.
Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

OBITUARY

Maeola Whitelam (nee Ingimundarson)
Peacefully on July 13th, 2023, Mom passed away at the Betel Home.
As per Maeola’s wishes, cremation has taken place and a memorial service will be held on July 31st 

in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel, Selkirk, MB at 11:00 a.m.
Full obituary to follow.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Announcements
Book Your Notice or Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 204-785-1618

or email: lucy@selkirkrecord.ca



FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

 GENERAL CONTRACTING
 MILL WORK  CABINETS  PROJECT MANAGEMENT

 COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

Pump-TechPump-Tech
PLUMBING & PUMP REPAIR
We’ve moved to 80 IXL Crescent, Lockport

(Behind Canvasback)

By appointment
www.pumptechplumbing.com

204-757-7219

Your local HVAC specialists Installation & Service

HYDRO 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

O.A.C.

 204-396-4474

www.riverbendheating.ca

info@riverbendheating.ca

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578
info@airwiseinc.ca   www.airwiseinc.ca

Hwy. Petersfi eld (204) 738-4475

CLANDEBOYE
General Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

738-4342

Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT

Doggie 

Day Care
Grooming

204-485-7181
Red Seal Certifi ed, 24 Hour Service, Free Estimates
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

contact@stanleyltd.com
www.stanleyltd.com

CENTRAL AIR INSTALLATIONS (Financing Available OAC)

PH: 204-757-2935  CELL: 204-998-2904

Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

R M&
EQUIPMENT

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

482-7157
Selkirk, MB

www.riverbendmovers.com
211 Hutchings St., Winnipeg, MB, R2X 2R4

204-785-9299

MOVING & STORAGE
MOVING is our business, SERVICE is our promise.

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL US 
TODAY! 204-290-5667

SPRAY FOAM 
INSULATION

FREE  ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE

BILSKY ENTERPRISES LTD.BILSKY ENTERPRISES LTD.
DESIGN and DRAFTING SERVICES

GENERAL CONTRACTING

PAUL BILSKY
204-485-3799

Technician

OFFICE: 204-482-9381

DON BILSKY
204-785-3536

President

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

bilskyentltd@gmail.com

999 2

HONDA STIHL SIMPLICITY FERRIS 

Hwy 44 Tyndall
tppltd@mymts.net

Mowers - Tillers - Tractors - Engines - Pumps  
Generators - Chainsaws - Trimmers - Augers

204-268-3006

TYNDALL POWER PRODUCTS

GAS BAR & LOTTO
Ed Novakowski
Owner/Manager

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM 

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations

Repairs/Service
New Installs

Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

HVAC TECH
Heating

Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting

Refrigeration

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli

204-642-7017
e: skidoo@mymts.net

Biz 
Cards

Call 785-1618
ads@selkirkrecord.ca

Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations

Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

PLUMBING

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

Cell 204-461-0035LTD.

BODNER QUARRIES

204-266-1001

INTRODUCING YOUR           INTERLAKE

   McPHILLIPS 
      TOYOTA 
   Sales Advisor

CARTER HANKE
2425 McPhillips St., Wpg

Cell: 204-390-0351
204-338-7985

chanke@mcphillips.toyota.ca
www.mcphillipstoyota.com

New

Pick up your 

At the

elkirk   ecordSelkirk   ecordSelkirk   ecordS The

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
   HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

Karl’s Appliance
Service
Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

482-4594

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES

Phil 204-485-5787

FARM EQUIPMENT, 
TRAILERS & SCRAP TOO!

Erin Denise Chartered 
Professional 
Accountant Inc.

We Support
Entrepreneurs
204-482-1105

www.selkirkaccountant.ca

Corporations & Sole Proprietors

Tyrel Stinson 
1-431-373-2924

Cody Loane   
1-204-485-3032

         FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service 7 Days a Week

snlelectricservice@gmail.com

 
24 H

snlelectr

Licensed Electricians

LUPUL Tax 
Services

“ The Name Says It All”

N.J. (Jim) Lupul
lupultax@outlook.com    204-785-1881

CATERING
LIFE A Little Sweeter

NE
ED

email: info@lifealittlesweeter.net
www.lifealittlesweeter.net

Ted Wur   204-485-4235

204-390-2790Red Seal Technician
kingsautoair@gmail.comwww.kingsautoair.com

❄ Car ❄ Light & Heavy Truck ❄ RV ❄
MOBILE AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING

R134a  
R1234yf

Trimming,
Removal & 

Stump Grinding

204-799-5265

INTERLAKE
TREE 
SERVICE

SHERLOCK
TREE REMOVAL

Licensed Arborists
Fully Insured – Claim Free

30 years Experience

Vince
861-0487
Darren

861-0028

E & K Stucco Ltd.

204-232-9889
E: jenkevklassen@gmail.com

Kevin Klassen
20 years experience

Selkirk

KUTCHER’S
EAVESTROUGHING

Serving the Interlake for over 30 years
204-389-3118

 PROFESSIONAL PAINT & REFINISHING
 QUALITY GLASS REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
 COMPLIMENTARY COURTESY CARS
 PICK UP AND DROP FACILITY
 MPI DIRECT REPAIR PROVIDER

401 Eveline St., Selkirk queensparkauto@mymts.net
204-482-9405

DUBOIS SKID STEER
               SERVICES

1-204-898-4256

Serving Lockport & 
surrounding areas

FLYERS
BROCHURES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
WINDOW DECALS

SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS
LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES
INVOICES

ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS
PRESENTATION FOLDERS

Everything you need to promote your business

Call Today! 
785-1618

Fences & Decks
More

McRae Carpentry Inc.
Shawn - 431-338-4875

&

mcraecarp@shaw.ca

Rodger’s USED & NEW

BRICKS

204-771-2352
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Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal Carpenter

Snow Removal

keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB  R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

LANDSCAPING
Rough/Finish grading

Topsoil

Excavating

Bobcat service

Stump grinding

Posthole auger

Dump truck services

Lot clearing

CARPENTRY
Fences

Decks

Sidewalks

Stairs

Concrete

Forming

Framing

605 Mercy Street, Selkirk   204-482-9099
www.windowfactory.mb.ca

PVC & ALUMINIUM

WINDOWS
THE WINDOW FACTORY
DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

STEEL INSULATED DOORS
STORM DOORS

BONDED HEALTH & 
MOBILITY SERVICES

1-877-825-0917

230 Manitoba Ave 204-785-1992

204-482-4159
RIDGID SEWER CAMERA

   PLUMBING, HEATING
   & REFRIGERATION
   PPP
    &&TTn

FLYERS
BROCHURES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
WINDOW DECALS

SOCIAL TICKETS
DOOR HANGERS
LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES
INVOICES

ESTIMATE SHEETS
POSTERS
MEMO PADS
POST CARDS
PRESENTATION FOLDERS

Everything you need to promote your business

Call Today! 
785-1618

Get The Job Done!BizCards
Call 785-1618

FOR A “CUT” ABOVE THE REST...
STEP UP TREE REMOVAL

204-785-3273 stepuptreeremoval@gmail.com
Fully Insured

Serving Selkirk & Surrounding Areas

YOUR TOTAL 
HOME PLUMBING 
PROFESSIONALS

204-791-7437

Dennis Baldwinson
Journeyman Plumber/Gas Fitter

AlohaPlumbingServices@gmail.com
www.AlohaWinnipeg.ca 204-890-7725

FREE
Camera

PLUMBING

haPl mbingSer ices@gmail com

CameCamera
U

CamerCamera

restrictions 
apply

TIRED OF THAT 
OLD CAR AND SCRAP METAL 

SITTING IN YOUR YARD? 
NEED SOME CASH?

CALL BOB HOKANSON
204-485-6123

ALICEROOFING LTD.
Complete Roofi ng Service

Licensed & Insured
www.aliceroofi ng.ca 204-757-9092

SHUMSKI’SSHUMSKI’S
(SINCE 1976)

Landscaping 
& Garden Centre

TREES * SHRUBS * BEDDING PLANTS

SOIL * SOD * SAND * MULCH *LIMESTONE

GRANITE * BARKMAN PRODUCTS

FIREWOOD * PEA GRAVEL * RIVERSTONE

* PERENNIALS

4240 MAIN ST., WEST ST. PAUL

Ph. (204) 339-5706 shumski@mts.net

www.shumskigardencentre.com

Chain Link
Fence Supplies
and Installation

BLAINE’S LANDSCAPING

Call Blaine @ 1-204-997-3782

Excavating & Bobcat Service including:
Tree Spade & Bucket

Residential & Commercial Landscaping
Lawn Care & Fertilizing
Rototilling & Aerating

Hauling & Spring & Fall Cleanup
Trees for Sale 3-8’

A’s COMPLETE 
PROPERTY

MAINTENANCE
204-485-4873

Kevin Law
ascompletepm@gmail.com

GRAVEL & LIMESTONE
TOP SOIL

GRANITE BOULDERS

selkirklandscaping@hotmail.ca 204-485-0276

STUMP GRINDING &
SKIDSTEER SERVICE

SELKIRK LANDSCAPING

Open 7 Days a week     Free Estimates
204-339-5706 

email: shumski@mts.net   https://www.shumskigardencentre.com
4240 Main Street, West. St. Paul

Shumski’s Fencing
Chain Link Fence Supplies

Installation or “Do It Yourself Kits”
Check 

our Great 

 1 (204) 430-3720
or email ronswindowcleaning204@gmail.com

Get a free quote 
by texting or calling

204-482-7782westsidepowersports.ca
6837 Hwy 9 SELKIRK

BOOK ONLINE, PHONE OR TEXT

RENTALS
EQUIPMENT

LOAD-IT & DUMP IT!
YES WE RENT DUMP TRAILERS

204-206-0276 Teulon, MB

CNJ
STUCCO

ACRYLIC
and

GENERAL 
        CONTRACTING
Dustin Smith

Sdustin2902@gmail.com
204-890-6128

FREE 
ESTIMATES

25% OFF on 
1st contracts

advancedcosmeticsclinic.com

Advanced 
Cosmetics Clinic

Cosmetic Injector
Holly Vezina R.N.

advancedcosmeticsclinic.com
hollyv@hotmail.com
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C E N T U R Y  2 1
A D V A N C E D  R E A L T Y

255B MAIN  STREET ,  SELK IRK

2021

132 Lorne Ave
Winnipeg

$190,000

ASHLEY
DUPLEX!

1 ACRE!

UPDATED!

885 Colville Road
East Selkirk

!

885 Colville Road

HH TEAM

2 & 15 Fuller Road
East Selkirk

2 & 15 Fuller Road

LOTS TO

BUILD ON!

HH TEAM

928 McLean Ave
Selkirk

TO BE 
BUILT!

HH TEAM

928 McLean Ave

Follow me on Social Media! @ashleydouglasrealtor

TO BE
BUILT!

932 McLean Ave
Selkirk

932 McLean Ave

HH TEAM
1,776 

SQ FT!

300 David Street
Arborg

HH TEAM

300 David Street

HH TEAM
LOT TO 

BUILD ON!

15 Wedgewood Pl
Gimli

5 Wedgewood P

.79
ACRES!

HH TEAM

20 Creek Place
East Selkirk

20 Creek Place

HH TEAM

9 Fuller Road
East Selkirk

9 Fuller Road

2.20
ACRES!

30
ACRES!

71078 Willowdale Rd
Creek Property!

71078 Willowdale R

ASHLEY

2020

JOIN US AT THE OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY JULY 23rd from 2-4PM!
Your Grand Estate Awaits! STUNNING custom 2494 SF 2 Story on 1.52 beautifully landscaped acres. No expense
spared in the construction of this home -every inch was built w/longevity, strength & durability at top of mind.
Inviting bright entry w/heated tile flrs lead to family room boasting floor to ceiling windows & Brazilian cherry
hardwd flrs, granite kitchen w/island + dining space w/deck access & views of the gorgeous property. Formal living
space, laundry, bedroom/office & 3pc bath complete main flr. Statement wrought iron staircase leads up to Primary
suite w/huge WIC & 5pc ensuite w/jacuzzi tub & steam shower. 2 more great sized bedrooms & 4pc bath. Bsmt feat
granny suite w/kitchen, bedroom, 4pc, rec space, gym/theatre room & more! 3AT grg w/8" concrete flr. Sublime
property feat stone firepit area, multiple patio spaces, deck, hot tub & 2 storage sheds. Piled fndtn, ICF concrete ext
walls up to the roof truss, 50yr steel shingles, Geothermal sys, Contact us or your realtor for full features list!

2022

508 Corinne Ave
Petersfield

HH TEAM

508 Corinne Ave

BRAND
NEW

!

HH TEAM

0 Arnhold Street
Gull Lake

0 Arnhold Street

48.92
ACRES!

28 Wright Street
Gull Lake

28 Wright Street

HH TEAM
2 BED

1 BATH!

1,216
SQ FT!

HH TEAM

$239,000
215 Donohoe Cres

Petersfield

80112 Road 36E

Brokenhead

ASHLEY
40 

ACRES!

5
BEDROOM

S!

667 Boyd Ave
Winnipeg

$137,000

ASHLEY

Kimberly Rd 

East Selkirk

ASHLEY

$79,900

CREEK
FRONT!

M
OVE 

IN READY!

HH TEAM

$170,000
628 Strathnaver Ave

Selkirk

110 Balaton Bay

Balaton Beach

ASHLEY

$179,900

VACANT
 LAND!

24 Sandstone Cres

Pebble Beach

ASHLEY

$49,900

VACANT
 LAND!

SOLD!

HH TEAM

$347,700
219 Manchester Ave

Selkirk

576 Lockport Road
St Andrews

$509,900

HH TEAM
NEW

PRICE!

EVERY
THURSDAY 6-8

 & 
SUNDAY 1-4!

AT 801 VAUGHAN
AVE, SELKIRK

IN CANADA BY 
UNITS 2021, 2022

BY PRODUCTION 2022

IN CANADA
BY UNITS 2021,

2022

BY PRODUCTION & UNITS 2020 
#2 MB TEAM BY UNITS 

2021  & 2022

#15 TEAM IN
CANADA

BY UNITS 2022

BRAD MATTHES
204.510.9900

VICTORIA BEAUCHAMP
204.619.3955

HUNTER WONNACOTT
204.813.8091

KASEY HACKING
204.485.5303

GEORGE HACKING
204.461.0747

ASHLEY DOUGLAS 204.485.4051 ashley.douglas@century21.ca
REALTOR®

Contact me for all of your 
Real Estate needs!

WWW.HACKINGTEAM.CA  •   204.202.1922  •   HHTEAM@C21.CA • FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL! @HACKINGHOMETEAM

SHOW HOME OPEN!

*PREC*PREC

NEW
PRICE!

486 Poneida Road
West St Paul

486 Poneida Road

HH TEAM
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